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Pursuant to Section 98 of the Community
Charter, the City of Trail 2020 Annual
Report has been prepared by the Annual
Report Planning Committee, representing the
Departments of Finance and Administration.
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Award

The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and
Canada (GFOA) awarded a Canadian Award of Financial Reporting to the
City of Trail for its annual report for the fiscal year ended December 31,
2019. The Canadian Award of Financial Reporting program was established to
encourage municipal governments throughout Canada to publish high quality
financial reports and provide peer recognition and technical guidance for officials preparing those reports.
In order to be awarded a Canadian Award of Financial Reporting, a government unit must establish an easily
readable and efficiently organized
annual financial report, whose contents conform to program standards.
Such reports should go beyond the
minimum requirements of generally
accepted accounting principles and
demonstrate an effort to clearly communicate the municipal government’s
financial picture, enhance an understanding of financial reporting by
municipal governments, and address
user needs.
A Canadian Award of Financial
Reporting is valid for a period of one
year only. We believe our current report
continues to conform to the Canada
Award of Financial Reporting program
requirements, and we are (will be)
submitting it to GFOA to determine its
eligibility for another award.
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT

Gyro Park
Playground
The City of Trail received a generous donation of
$23,500 USD from the Murphy Family Foundation and
$25,000 from the Columbia Basin Trust for the Gyro
Park Playground Project. The project was completed in
November 2020 and includes new playground equipment offering a high level of inclusive play for all
children. The equipment is intended to engage
sensory systems while building motor,
cognitive and social skills.

Gyro Park Playground. PHOTO: MIKE HOCKLEY
Inset: Under Construction view of the playground. PHOTO: CITY OF TRAIL
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“We appreciate the
ongoing support from the
Murphy Family Foundation and
the Columbia Basin Trust. Their
contributions to this project will go
a long way to support children and
families in our community.”
LISA PASIN, MAYOR
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Message From The Mayor
Lisa Pasin

2020

I am so proud of our
community and how
we have risen to this
challenging situation and
stayed the course.

was expected to be one of those
great years - a year of perfect 2020
vision with a clear and positive
outlook. Much to our surprise, 2020 did not turn out as expected
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Plans rapidly changed for many
of us, and what was once considered normal, became improbable
or impossible. The stresses and strains of the pandemic had a
multitude of impacts on all of us, but collectively, we weathered
2020 with a strong and adaptable spirit. We are a community that
looks after its neighbours and each other as we are full of promise
and determination, despite significant obstacles.
As the year closed, we reflected on the challenges we endured,
while also taking the opportunity to celebrate the successes the
year brought to us. None of the successes would have been possible
without the dedication and hard work of the City of Trail employees who diligently continued to deliver the extensive portfolio of
services that our citizens are accustomed to and rely on, while
implementing COVID-19 safety protocols for the safety of staff
and the community.
Early in the pandemic, it was deemed important to recognize
the hardship that would be felt by our community. As a result,
Council approved a 0% tax increase across all rate classes. This
decision had significant financial impacts for the City, but it was
felt critical to extend immediate assistance to our citizens and
businesses. Along with this, and in order to balance the budget,
over $1 million of capital projects were deferred and operational
spending was curtailed as much as possible while trying to still
provide a reasonable level of service. These proactive measures,
along with the recently announced COVID-19 funding provided by
the province, have resulted in the City coming through the fiscal
year in a strong financial position.
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0 1
|
Lisa Pasin
City of Trail Mayor
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i n t r o d u c t i o n

In response to curbing the spread of COVID-19, the way we
provided service to the public had to align with Provincial Health
Orders and WorkSafeBC guidelines. Despite this, we realized that
progressive improvements to the City are essential and we were still
able to complete some major capital projects and undertake some key
initiatives for Parks and Recreation, Community Health and Safety,
infrastructure improvements, and economic development.
As we look ahead to 2021, our patience will continue to be tested.
Despite future challenges, there is also much to be optimistic about.
To date, our region has fared well during the pandemic and we will
continue to encourage everyone to comply with the Provincial Health
Orders. It is only through our individual vigilance that we will collectively succeed and minimize the impacts of the pandemic. I am so
proud of our community and how we have risen to this challenging
situation and stayed the course. As we persevere, life will slowly return
to a state of normal that we will very much appreciate.

2020
Council Select
Committee
& Council
Appointments
MAYOR LISA PASIN
Major Industrial Property Taxation Committee (Chair)
Trail Health and Environment Committee (Chair)
Organizational Review Committee (Chair)
Governance and Operations Committee (Alt.)
Regional District (Alt.)

COUNCILLOR CAROL DOBIE

COUNCILLOR ELEANOR GATTAFONI ROBINSON

Communities in Bloom (Alt.)
Trail Ambassador Programme (Alt.)
Columbia River
Ktunaxa Treaty Advisory
Senior Citizens Advisory Committee (Alt.)

Communities in Bloom (Alt.)
Trail Ambassador Programme
Chamber of Commerce (Alt.)
Historical Society
Riverfront Centre Advisory Committee
Senior Citizens Advisory Committee (Alt.)
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COUNCILLOR PAUL BUTLER

COUNCILLOR ROBERT CACCHIONI

Chamber of Commerce
LCCDT Society
Organizational Review Committee
Riverfront Centre Advisory Committee
Community Safety Task Force
Protective Services
Acting Mayor – March, July, and November 2020

Major Industrial Property Taxation Committee
Regional District
Historical Society (Alt.)
Senior Citizens Advisory Committee
Protective Services (Alt.)
Acting Mayor – February, June and October 2020

COUNCILLOR COLLEEN JONES

COUNCILLOR SANDY SANTORI

Silver City Days Committee (Chair)
Library Board
Greater Trail Home of Champions
Ktunaxa Treaty Advisory (Alt.)
LCCDT Society
Organizational Review Committee
Riverfront Centre Advisory Committee
Acting Mayor – April, August, and December 2020

Governance and Operations Committee (Chair)
Major Industrial Property Taxation Committee
Trail Health and Environment Committee
Community Safety Task Force
Organizational Review Committee
Acting Mayor – January, May, and September 2020
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Trail, situated on the Columbia River in the West Kootenay region of southern British Columbia,
is a unique and culturally rich town populated by 8,250 people. It is a special place with affordable
real estate, outstanding recreational facilities, an abundance of outdoor activities, an active arts and
culture community, and a variety of service clubs and organizations. Trail is centrally located, has
a temperate climate and an excellent interior transportation network, including the Trail Regional
Airport (YZZ) with daily service to Vancouver’s (YVR) South Terminal. Trail is also a thriving area
for technology and research and development. Trail’s skilled workforce enjoys a balanced lifestyle
with challenging jobs, and an enviable quality of life. Teck Trail Operations, one of the largest fully
integrated zinc and lead smelting and refinery complexes in the world, is located in Trail and drives
the regional economy. Metal Tech Alley, world leaders in metallurgical product development and
materials science, reside in Trail, and the city is home to the Kootenay Boundary Regional Hospital
(KBRH), the largest diagnostic and acute care hospital in the West Kootenay region. The province
recently invested in a new Emergency Department, Phase 2 Pharmacy, and Ambulatory Care. Trail’s
exceptional educational facilities ensure that residents can increase their knowledge and develop
their skills without the necessity of moving away. It is a financial, service, and retail centre and has
a wide array of shopping options. Trail offers stunning natural surroundings, a rich cultural and
architectural history and a wealth of opportunities and possibilities. Residents are immensely proud
of their community, as evidenced by their strong volunteerism. For residents and visitors alike, Trail
offers outstanding opportunities for living life well and to the fullest.
12 . CITY OF TRAIL . ANNUAL REPORT 2020

PHOTO: MIKE HOCKLEY

City of Trail Council and staff value our residents and businesses and
we strive to provide a high level of sustainable services in a welcoming
and inclusive environment.

Columbia River Skywalk.

Trail’s Vision

“The COVID-19 pandemic
has been a real challenge for the
Parks and Recreation Department here
at the Trail Aquatic and Leisure Centre. I am
proud of the creative ways we have worked
to ensure a safe environment for our patrons. It
has been really wonderful to see familiar faces
return to the facility and we are looking forward
to the day when we are able to be fully open
to the public again.”
GABBY KRAVSKI
TRAIL PARKS & RECREATION
AQUATIC COORDINATOR

s t a f f p ro f i l e
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c o m m u n i t y

LOVE FOR OUR COMMUNITY
Despite the difficulties our community felt
as we navigated our way through the changing
pandemic environment, there were always signs of
compassion and support to keep us going. Usually
decorated with stars and other fun shapes, the Kids
Rink glowed with a large heart for Family Skating at
the Trail Memorial Centre. This shining reminder,
and the many other hearts placed in windows
throughout the region, provided comfort
and unification as a community.

“Let’s be courteous and kind to one another during this unexpected circumstance.”
LISA PASIN, MAYOR
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h i g h l i g h t s
PARKING METER
DONATIONS
In the City of Trail’s ongoing efforts to
support the community during the pandemic,
City Council temporarily suspended downtown
parking meter enforcement and waived
monthly parking pass fees for the months
of April and May 2020. $2,500 of
voluntary payments were collected
and later donated to the local
food banks.

City of Trail Mayor
Lisa Pasin presents a
$2,500 donation to Marylynn
Rakuson of the Trail United
Church and Nathanael Hoeft of
the Trail Salvation Army Family
Services. Each organization
received $1,250 to help
provide essential supplies
for their food banks.

“We understand these are challenging and stressful times. Everyone is doing their
best right now, and not having to plug the meter is one less thing to worry about
when shopping for essentials or going into work. Having said that, if anyone is
willing to voluntarily plug the meter, all moneys collected during this time will be
donated to local charities who work tirelessly to help our most vulnerable citizens.”
LISA PASIN, MAYOR
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Message from the CAO
David Perehudoff

As

“

Despite the demands
and increased stress,
City staff embraced
the new challenges
and everyone pulled
together as part of
trying to minimize
service disruption as
much as possible.

”

we reflect back on 2020, we have a greater appreciation for the simple things in life that most of us likely
took for granted. From going on vacation, getting
together with friends, or visiting elderly family members in long
term care, it was all taken from us with the onset of the COVID-19
global crisis.
As a local government, strategies were developed and implemented in response to the pandemic. The significant threat it
posed meant the traditional delivery of a number of important
public services had to change. When the full force and reality of
the pandemic hit, Council and staff were forced to make decisions
and act decisively and swiftly. Protecting the health and safety of
our employees and the public as well as following the direction
of the public health orders were the main drivers that guided the
City’s response. Early on, this resulted in the closure of all City
facilities as we prepared for the COVID “cloud” to engulf Trail.
Staff met with officials from the Interior Health Authority who
toured City facilities as part of identifying space where medical
services could be provided and for additional space to deal with
the possibility of mass casualties.
As the year progressed into spring and then summer, it was
clear that early and proactive measures were having a positive
impact on our province as other parts of the world suffered much
more significantly. City facilities and services were gradually
reopened in a phased approach, but gone were the days of meeting
in person. Meetings moved to virtual platforms, which required
the City to pivot as part of allowing the public to continue to
participate. While the business of the City continued, it had a
much different look and feel.
Despite the demands and increased stress, City staff embraced
the new challenges and everyone pulled together as part of trying
to minimize service disruption as much as possible. To this end,
staff developed and implemented new safety measures and
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administered protocols designed to reduce the potential spread of
the virus. Council also acted proactively and amended the City’s
financial plan and eliminated the planned increase in property taxes
for 2020 in recognition of the devasting financial impacts that many
individuals and businesses were forced to deal with.
Although work did continue and various objectives were achieved,
2020 was not about the projects the City completed, but how staff
rallied together to support one another while we continued to come
to work and provide service during an unprecedented time. Aside
from the potential physical affects if one contracted the virus, there
were also the mental affects that everyone experienced in one way or
another. Having a strong sense of team and knowing that if everyone
worked together, we could continue to function safely and effectively
and where allowed while providing access to facilities during this very
challenging time.
While the cloud grew darker as the second wave of the virus
struck in the late fall, and as 2020 came to an end, there was a sense
of hope with vaccinations and that by the end of 2021 we may once
again get back to the life we had previously known. If nothing else,
the pandemic has demonstrated how much we have to be thankful
for. From an organizational perspective, the pandemic reaffirmed
and demonstrated staffs’ commitment and dedication to provide
public service even under the most trying circumstances. As we look
forward to 2021 and a gradual progression as we get back to “normal”,
I am sure we will all enjoy and appreciate those little things that really
are not that small and insignificant when they can seemingly be taken
away in the blink of an eye.

“

2020 was not about
the projects the City
completed, but how
staff rallied together
to support one another
while we continued
to come to work and

David Perehudoff
Chief Administrative Officer
May 10, 2021
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provide service.

”

Financial
Services
Report

T

his report provides information in support
of financial results for the for the year ended
December 31, 2020 for the Corporation of the
City of Trail pursuant to Sections 98 and 167 of the
Community Charter. The preparation and presentation
of the Consolidated Financial Statements and related
information in the financial report is the responsibility
of the management of the City of Trail. The statements
have been prepared in accordance with Canadian Public
Sector Accounting Standards for local governments, as
recommended by the Public Sector Accounting Board
of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.
The City’s Consolidated Financial Statements have
been audited by Grant Thornton LLP in accordance
with Canadian Generally Accepted Auditing Standards.
The role of the auditor is to examine the City’s financial
records and the City has received an unqualified opinion, which is expressed within the Auditor’s Report.
The City was not spared with the onset of the COVID19 pandemic and the significant global implications that
followed. The City made nimble and strategic financial
and operational adjustments as part of trying to protect
the City’s financial position while continuing to provide
public service where possible and permitted. The City
received a COVID-19 Safe Restart Grant from the
Provincial Government in the amount of $2.115 million.
The City directly utilized $1.031 million as revenue
that addressed revenue losses of $713,083, incurrence
of miscellaneous response costs of $28,889 and direct
management staff time to deal with the response in the
amount of $289,378. The residual grant balance of $1.084
million has been transferred to a reserve and will be used
to offset future costs associated with the ongoing effects
of the global pandemic on the City’s finances.

The development and approval of the Five Year
Financial Plan also considers Council’s strategic priorities
as well as the organizational and operational needs within
an integrated revenue framework that balances priorities
with the ability to pay. As part of the financial planning
process, tax rates and other user fees and charges are
fully considered and incorporated into the financial plan
over a five-year planning horizon. Therefore, while the
operating and capital plans are fully funded, other factors
such as scarcity and organizational capacity also need to
be considered and built into the plan.
Capital spending and asset management, including
the provision of sufficient moneys within the budget
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CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
presents the total assets and liabilities of the City.
Financial assets consist of cash and receivables and
increased over the preceding year; total financial assets
are $20.82 million as compared to $17.14 million in
2019, an increase in the amount of $3.68 million.

to address the City’s extensive infrastructure remains
a priority and the City’s Financial Plan continues to be
adjusted in response to this need. While the City was
effectively forced to take a more conservative approach in
2020 in response to the pandemic, the five-year financial
plan reflects ongoing incremental funding enhancements
as part of ensuring there is a reasonable and sustainable
funding allocation. Providing a sufficient level of capital
funding will at minimum ensure that the City’s infrastructure deficit doesn’t significantly increase over time.
Further, developing a more structured asset management
plan will also continue to be a focus when considering the
significant value of City owned assets.

This increase was primarily due to the receipt of the
BC Government COVID-19 Safe Restart Grant. The City’s
goal, which has once again been achieved, is to maintain
sufficient funds for operating and capital needs as part of
avoiding the need to borrow funds to pay for operating
and capital expenses in advance of the collection of the
City’s primary revenue source, Property Taxes.
The City’s net liability position also reflects an
improvement with total long-term debt decreasing. The
use of long-term debt financing is considered within the
capital plan should a project be identified as necessary or
if the project forms part of a plan to enhance community
infrastructure, such as when the new library and museum
was constructed several years ago. Principal and interest
payments are included within operating budgets and
must be directly funded within each operating budget.
The level of expenditure for debt servicing remains a relatively small portion of the City’s consolidated budgetary
expenses and the City’s total borrowing is well under the
limits prescribed by the Province.
Finally, the consolidated accumulated surplus balance
at the end of 2020 is $103.89 million as compared
to $100.26 million last year, which is an increase of
$3.63 million.
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Financial Services Report cont.
The Consolidated Statement of Operations summarizes revenues and expenses for the City, including the
amortization of the City’s fixed assets.
The consolidated annual surplus was $3.63 million in
2020 as compared to a surplus of $2.19 million last year.

A surplus is realized within the operating fund when net
revenue exceeds total operating and fiscal expenses. A
surplus or deficit in the capital funds is determined as part
of taking asset additions and the repayment of debenture
debt principal versus the amortization, long term debt
acquisition and other reductions in assets. A positive
balance results in an increase in net equity while a negative balance will result in the equity balance declining.

As indicated above, operating revenue was negatively
impacted in 2020 as a result of the COVID-19 global
pandemic, however the Provincial COVID-19 Safe Restart
Grants for Local Governments resulted in significant
revenue being recognized after the budget was approved.
The City’s General Fund expenses for 2020 were
$15.30 million as compared to the budget expenses of
$16.04 million, representing a net reduction of $0.74
million or 4.60%.

Action plans were implemented with a goal of reducing
both operating and capital expenses in order to make up
for the anticipated revenue losses. These actions, coupled
with the grant received from the Province, contributed
to the surplus realized.

GENERAL FUND

The General Revenue Fund is the City’s primary operating fund and includes a wide variety of municipal services
including expenses such as general administration, finance,
protective services (RCMP), public works and parks and
recreation to name a few of the more significant services.
The 2020 Statement of Operations indicates a net
revenue balance of $5.66 million before capital items
as compared to $3.38 million in 2019 and a budgeted
net revenue surplus of $2.99 million. When capital
and debt transactions are considered, the final surplus
balance was $1.39 million as compared to $0.96
million in 2019.

The results are consistent with the Financial Plan that
reflect the measures implemented by the City to address the
anticipated financial impacts associated with COVID-19.
Revenue for 2020 totaled $20.96 million as compared
to the budget of $19.03 million, which equates to a
total positive variance from the approved budget in
the amount of $1.93 million or 10.15%.

WATER FUND

The Statement of Operations for the Water Fund
indicates that:
The net surplus balance for 2020 of $621,561 versus
$595,085 in 2019, before capital items as compared to
the 2020 budget of $532,850. After fiscal transfers,
including capital and principal on debt, there is a net
deficit balance of $4,669 as compared to a net deficit
balance of $173,864 in 2019.

The reduction in the year over year annual deficit is
a result of reduced operational and capital spending
adjustments dealing with the pandemic impacts.
The Water Fund continues to remain in a strong financial position with total financial equity of $2.66 million.

The Water Fund continues to remain in a strong financial position with total financial equity of $2.66 million.
In addition, water capital equity increased, with capital investments and debt repayments, exceeding the
amortization of tangible capital assets. Operating
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“It's great that the Trail
Aquatic and Leisure Centre
was able to remain open and
continue to offer a safe approach to
exercise in the fitness centre and stretching
room. I’m happy to be a part of a team
that strives to offer the community quality
programs, services and facilities while
continuing to follow all safety guidelines
to keep everyone safe.”
LISA MANAIGRE
RECREATION COORDINATOR

s t a f f p ro f i l e
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Financial Services Report cont.
equity provides financial capacity that allows the City to
enhance the capital program and also provides financial
buffering to deal with contingencies such as unplanned
infrastructure projects or system failures that can occur
primarily within the water and sewer utility funds as the
City’s underground infrastructure continues to age. In
2020, the City experienced several significant waterline
failures. One such failure resulted in the need to close
a section of a street late in 2020 and total repairs to
reinstate services and the road are included in the 2021
capital plan with a total budgeted value of $1 million of
which $400,000 relates directly to the replacement of
the section of ruptured and damaged watermain.
SEWER FUND

The Statement of Operations for the Sewer Fund
include:
A net revenue balance of $569,191 before capital items
as compared to the budget of $342,450 and the 2019
balance of $616,370. After fiscal transfers, including
capital, principal on debt and transfers from reserves,
the final surplus balance for 2020 is $565,146 as
compared to $45,536 in 2019.

The increase in the year over year annual surplus is
again, the result of reduced operational and capital
spending adjustments designed to address anticipated
pandemic impacts.
Equity in the sewer operating and capital funds
increased over the previous year. The net operating
equity balance is $3.16 million. This surplus balance
provides the opportunity to enhance the level of sewer
capital spending and also provides additional liquidity
should any unplanned expenditures occur.

RESERVES

The City of Trail has a number of statutory reserve funds,
which are established by municipal bylaw. The bylaw that
establishes the specific reserve fund specifies how funds
retained in the reserve can be utilized. Funding balances
contained within each reserve can only be used if the
expense is consistent with the specific purposes defined
within the individual reserve fund establishing bylaw.
The consolidated net statutory reserve balance
increased marginally in 2020, increasing by $221,580.

This increase is primarily due to the sale of City owned
property. When the five-year capital plan is being developed, the various reserve fund balances are considered as
funding sources when the permitted uses are consistent
with the project being advanced.
CLOSING

The City’s Annual Report, which includes the audited
financial statements provide a retrospective look at the
previous year and includes financial, operational and
other important information about the City’s organization, the community and key achievements.
The City looks forward to ongoing gradual improvements
and that life for all will return to some sense of normal
before the end of 2021. The City will ensure it is ready and
prepared to ramp up services, especially in its recreation
facilities where people will be anxious to return.
David Perehudoff, CPA, CGA
Chief Financial Officer
May 10, 2021
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT

Automated
Weather
Observation
System, Trail
Regional Airport
With 65% of its cost covered by grant
funding by the BC Air Access Program, the
$100,000 Automated Weather Observation
System (AWOS) at the Trail Regional Airport
was a great investment for our small-sized
airport that serves the Greater Trail area and
surrounding communities.
The AWOS is connected to the local network
and provides continuous real-time weather
reporting and the precise height of the cloud
level using a ceilometer. This information is
particularly useful for airlines and pilots during
the winter months and inclement weather.

“The accurate data
collected from the AWOS
is expected to enhance overall
reliability. Pilots will be able to
make more informed decisions before
they fly, rather than relying solely on
airport staff’s visual interpretation
of the weather.”
ROBERT BAKER, MANAGER
TRAIL REGIONAL AIRPORT
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Organizational
Chart
CITY OF TRAIL
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
JANUARY 24, 2020

City Council
Mayor and Council
NCO I/C
RCMP

David Perehudoff
Chief Administrative Officer
Deputy Director
of Finance

RCMP Dispatch
& Clerical Support

Deputy Corporate
Administrator

Communications &
Events Coordinator
Information Systems
Coordinator

Corporate
Administrator

Director of
Public Works

Director of
Parks & Recreation
Deputy Director of
Parks and Recreation /
Trail Airport Manager

Accounting
Department

Bylaw Enforcement
Department

Public Works
Clerical

Corporate &
Cultural Services

Purchasing/
Mechanical
Department

Facilities &
Operations

Public Works
Transportation
Department

Public Works
Utilities
Department

Administration
& Programming

Engineering
Department
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City
Officials
DAVID PEREHUDOFF
Chief Administrative Officer
/ Chief Financial Officer

CHRIS MCISAAC
Director of Public Works

TRISHA DAVISON
Director of Parks
and Recreation

MICHELLE MCISAAC
Corporate Administrator

ROBERT BAKER
Airport Manager /
Deputy Director of
Parks and Recreation
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT

In 2018, the City of Trail identified a need to provide
businesses a signage opportunity to help draw motorists
from the main highway corridor to the downtown core.

Downtown
Wayfinding
Project

The City worked with Urban Systems, an engineering firm
that provides services to governments, to come up with a
concept that would be conducive to Trail’s downtown layout
and proximity to the main highway corridor.
Wayfinding signs that could be added onto the existing
minor gateway features (pillars) on Pine, Cedar and
Bay Avenue were developed, and then approved by the
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure.

Bay Street wayfinding signage. PHOTO: MIKE HOCKLEY
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In late 2019, the City issued questionnaires to
the downtown businesses to gauge interest in the
program. The questionnaire results indicated a
strong interest in the program.
In early 2020, the City issued applications to
all eligible downtown businesses. Because the
number of submitted applications exceeded the
number of signs available, the City proceeded with
a lottery to choose the successful applicants. The
current signs will remain in place until 2022 before
opening up the application process again.

Inset left: Bay Street wayfinding signage under construction. PHOTO: CITY OF TRAIL
Inset right: Cedar Street wayfinding signage.
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PHOTO: MIKE HOCKLEY

Strategic Priorities

M

embers of City Council and senior staff met with a Local Government Leadership Facilitator
in January 2019 to develop a list of strategic priorities. This approach, the same planning
process that has been utilized by several past Councils, creates a certain amount of
familiarity and comfort with well-developed end results. To be strategic means that, in addition
to expectations for the future, Council must have a sense of current realities and conditions - both
positive and adverse. Conducting this assessment is important to get the process rooted in the real
world after thinking about the ideal future. It collects ideas and information while beginning to focus
the strategic priorities.
Ideally, Council would have met in 2020 to refresh the plan, but priorities shifted to accommodate
the need for urgent decision making during the pandemic including temporary facility closures,
public health and safety, and critical needs for the downtown population. The Strategic Priorities
Chart below captures the current status of Council's original priorities and operational strategies.
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES CHART
CORPORATE PRIORITIES (Council/Chief Administrative Officer)

NOW

TIMELINE

1. 5-Year Capital Plan: Priorities

Ongoing

2. Hospital 2nd Access: Route Selection

Closed

3. Housing Needs Assessment

Complete

4. Community Safety Task Force

Ongoing

5. Official Community Plan Update

Ongoing

NEXT

ADVOCACY / PARTNERSHIPS

•

FISCAL SUSTAINABILITY PLAN

•

Hospital Expansion

•

DOWNTOWN PLAN REVIEW: ToR

•

•

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER:
Recruitment Process

Wide Area Site (WAS) Remediation (Ministry of
Environment and Ministry of Health)

•

Supportive Housing (BC Housing)

•

HUMAN RESOURCES STRATEGY

•

•

HOUSING STRATEGY: Options

Selkirk Program Expansion (Ministry of Advanced
Education)

•

Old Trail Bridge: Demolition (Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure)
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strategic priorities

(continued)

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES CHART
CORPORATE PRIORITIES (Council/Chief Administrative Officer)

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

PUBLIC WORKS

1. HUMAN RESOURCES STRATEGY: ToR Ongoing

1. Asset Management Strategy: Inventory - Ongoing

2. COMMUNITY SAFETY TASK FORCE:
Start-up - Ongoing

3. Hospital Second Access: Route Selection - Closed

3. CAPITAL PRIORITIES - Ongoing
•
•

2. Public Works: Structure Review - Ongoing
•
•

Public Works: Service Level Review
Purchasing Policy: Review

Workplace Strategy
Chief Administrative Officer: Recruitment
Process

PARKS & RECREATION

AIRPORT

1. Vacant Library Space: Lease - Ongoing

1. Site Plan: Data Input - Ongoing

2. Skatepark: Start-up - Complete

2. Asset Management Plan: Input - Complete

3. Aquatic Staff: Structure Review - Ongoing
•
•

Asset Management System: Input
Trail Memorial Centre ‘Old’ Space Plan

CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION

LCIC

1. Development Tax Incentives: Review Complete

1. HOUSING NEEDS ASSESSMENT: Request –
Complete

2. 798 Victoria Development: Approval Complete
3. OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN: ToR Ongoing
•
•

Parking Rates: Review
DOWNTOWN PLAN REVIEW: ToR
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In 2020...
The City of Trail’s Purchasing Department acquired the following for the Public Works Department:

4,700

72

22

193

disposable masks

cloth masks

boxes of N95 masks

litres of sanitizer

118

59

cans of aerosol hospital
grade disinfectant

105

bottles of office cleaner

11,400

34%

55%

89%

Of these

During the
extension period

Therefore, by the extension
deadline of August 31

2,082

3,365

of all the folios were paid

had paid

litres of bleach

pairs of disposable gloves

The City invoiced

3,773
folios for the 2020
property tax season

1,283
paid by the traditional
deadline of July 2
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Municipal Objectives
OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

COUNCIL / ADMINISTRATION
Continue to proEconomic
Development mote growth and

new development.

Work with regional
district, LCCDT and
other groups in
developing plans and
promoting the area.

Monitor progress of
new service provider
and provide feedback
as required.

Entered into a new
three-year agreement
with the LCCDT for
economic development
service.

Work with LCCDTS to
develop new reporting
that focuses on goals and
performance metrics.
Analyze COVID-19
impacts on the community
in order to consider
the implementation of
programs and measures
to assist in recovery.

Assess progress of
the community post
pandemic. Review
the performance of
the LCCDTS as part of
considering a future
agreement renewal
or considering other
options for service
delivery when agreement expires in 2023.

Old Trail
Bridge

Continue to assess
options for the
demolition of the
Old Bridge.

Develop plans,
approach and cost.
Seek funding.

Reserve funding for
future demolition
was included in the
Financial Plan and then
removed due to COVID19 impacts.

No funding allocated
into the Statutory
Reserve to fund future
demolition costs.

Revisit the opportunity to
include funding within the
Financial Plan for the significant future expense.

Include funding in the
budget to address the
future liability.

Tourism

Promote local tourism products and
services in order
to attract visitors
to the community
and encourage
extended stays.

Operate Visitor
Information (VIC)
Centre and other tourism-related services.

Measure ongoing use
of VIC and collect
user data and other
statistics as required.
Increase social media
activity and develop
better methods to
reach digital users.
Measure RV Park
use and modify park
operations if justified.

User visits tracked.
COVID-19 had a
significant impact with
the facility closed for a
period of time.

Measure ongoing use of
VIC and collect user data
and other statistics as
required.

Compare user
statistics with a goal
of increasing overall
visits each year over
year.

Official
Community
Plan

Consideration to
update all or part
of the City’s dated
Official Community
Plan (OCP).

Develop terms of
reference for consideration to advance a
review.
Retain consultant to
complete a comprehensive review and
update.

Project commenced
in 2019 with the
assistance of WSP with
anticipated completion
by end of 2020.

Work on the project was
suspended in March
2020 due to COVID-19.

Project to be reinitiated
and completed in 2021
with adoption of OCP
Bylaw by year’s end.

Review and update
of Zoning Bylaw to
occur once OCP
Bylaw is adopted.

Service
Capacity

Consider City
services with a
view to review and
rationalize service
levels.

Develop terms of reference to undertake a
review.

Retained a firm to
complete a review of
the City’s organization
to consider longer
term.

Review was delayed due
to COVID-19 impacts

Finalize and approve
the recommendations
contained in the review.
Develop an implementation plan.

Adjust the budget as
required and directly
implement the highest
priority organizational
changes.

Downtown
Properties

Develop plans
to deal with
City-owned or purchased properties
in the downtown
core.

Maximize the use of
City property as part
of redeveloping properties with derelict
buildings.

Promote sale of Union
Hotel property.

Union Hotel property
listed for sale.

Promote sale of Union
Hotel property.

Undertake a
hazardous materials
assessment and
develop demolition
budget for the Old
Medical Clinic.

Downtown
Plan

Promote the continued revitalization
of the downtown
core.

Review the current
Downtown Plan to
assess the status
of recent projects,
actions and incentives.
Develop terms of
reference to undertake a review of the
Downtown Plan.

Assess the status of
recent projects, actions
and incentives.
Promote the
Revitalization (Class
6) Tax Exemption
Program.

Continued promotion of
the Revitalization Tax
Exemption Program.

Assess the status of
recent projects, actions
and incentives.
Promote the Revitalization
(Class 6) Tax Exemption
Program.

Consider options for
Revitalization Tax
Exemption Program
concluding at year
end.
Consider review of
Downtown Plan.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

MEASURES
FOR 2020

STRATEGY

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PARKS & RECREATION
Facilities

Increase the
number of large
community events,
games and tournaments.

Work with key
community groups and
provincial organizations.

Number of events
secured.

All community and Parks
& Recreation events
were cancelled due to
COVID-19.

Number of events
secured pending COVID19 restrictions.

Number of events
secured.

Ensure facility
infrastructure is
event ready.

Continue to provide
support to existing
community events.

Infrastructure improvements completed.

Although infrastructure
was closed, maintenance and capital
projects occurred in
all facilities. Aquatic
Centre - tiling and
security system
upgrades, repairs to
HVAC Memorial Centre
- window renewal, ice
plant upgrades, and
structural repairs.

Capital projects secured.

Capital projects
secured.

Safety of all users
and the general
public.

Establish capital project plans to continue
to manage aging
infrastructure.

Practices, policies and
procedures reviewed.

Budget developed for
Butler Park Tennis/
Pickleball courts
replacement. Grant
application made
January 2020. Work
commenced October
2020.

Practices, policies and
procedures reviewed.

Practices, policies
and procedures
reviewed.

Maximize use of
existing infrastructure

Re-purpose buildings
or spaces to continue
to meet community
needs.

Five-year capital plans
reflect the major infrastructure needs for the
department to maintain
facility infrastructure.

The Trail Visitor Centre at the
Trail Riverfront Centre welcomed

901

In 2020, the City of Trail prepared

visitors in 2020

125+
1/3

of the visitors that came
through the year before.

COVID-19 related documents
for the Parks and Recreation
Department including Safety
Plans, FAQs, signs, re-opening
strategies and more.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

Develop key partnerships with community
groups.
Develop key business
partnerships.

Measurement of activity levels over previous
years.
Number of partnerships
established.

Throughout 2020, all
efforts to provide safe
access to recreation
services while ensuring
COVID-19 protocols
were in place. Outdoor
activities were a focus in
spring and summer with
most indoor infrastructure opening in the fall.

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PARKS & RECREATION
Community
Health

Increase
participation and
awareness in
programs that
promote active,
healthy living.

New events to promote
the importance of physical activity available to
the community.
Continue to advance
the Leisure Access
Program.

Adjustments were made
as health orders evolved.
All programs and
services were adjusted
as required.
Most recreation services
moved to an online
registration system to
help manage access to
facilities.

Measurement of activity
levels over previous
years and new programs
developed.
Increase in program offerings as pandemic allows.
Number of programs and
services offered based on
community need.
Continued availability of
leisure access support
programs (KidSport and
Jumpstart)

Measurement of
activity levels over
previous years.
Evaluation of the
action plans implemented through the
Healthy Communities
Initiative and Age
Friendly Planning.
Implementation of the
single adjudication
process for LAP
holders.

Support rejuvenating
the shared Seniors
Coordinator role.

Local sport organizations
were supported to work
through their COVID-19
safety plans so many
physical activity services
could be offered.
Participation levels were
dramatically impacted for
all recreation services as
a result of the pandemic.

In 2020,
the City of
Trail issued

60+
news items
pertaining to
COVID-19

Efforts continue across
multiple communities
to develop a single
adjudication process to
further limit the barriers
for those in financial
need to access programs
and services in the
community.
Department continues
to be actively involved in
KidSport and JumpStart
in the community.
Applications were
significantly reduced as
a result of the pandemic.
Development of a shared
Seniors Coordinator
position was completed
with Rossland, Warfield
and Trail. As the
program commenced,
the pandemic hit and few
programs were able to
be offered.
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On average,
each member of the
Senior Management
team attended

25+

virtual meetings
in 2020

OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

Throughout 2020, the
department had to cease
all its services then work
through a recovery process to reinstate service
in a COVID environment.
All service areas were
impacted, then reworked
with a phased approach
to ensure safety for all.

Evolve safety plans as
needed to ensure continued access to services by
the public.

Recommendations
implemented from the
Parks & Recreation
Master Plan.

Increase service offerings
over time where practical.

Evaluation of staff
resources and
challenges.

Agreement between the
Trail & District Public
Library and the City was
endorsed by the Library
Board was officially
signed by both parties.

Review succession
planning needs on the
maintenance side of the
department.

Five-year agreement
was successfully negotiated with the Village of
Warfield. This gives a
level of budget certainty
for the department.

Increase in revenues.
Negotiate a new agreement with Beaver Valley
Parks and Recreation.
Manage the impact of
COVID-19 on overall
budgets.

PARKS & RECREATION
Parks &
Recreation
Department
Operations

Evaluate and work
to continually
improve the
efficiency and
effectiveness of
the department as
changing needs
occur.

Implementation of the
Parks & Recreation
Master Plan.
Evaluation and monitoring of succession
planning needs.
Alignment of services
with industry best
practices.

Recommendations
implemented from the
Parks & Recreation
Master Plan.
Evaluate the needs
of the department as
key opportunities are
available.

Staff training, education and professional
development.

Revenues

Work to create new
ways to increase
revenues.

Review rates, look for
grant opportunities,
expand revenue
generating programs
and services, increase
partnerships.

Increase in revenues.
Impact on the department if recreation
service agreements
are in place or if they
are not.

Increase participation/
usage in various service/program areas.

Revenue figures were
significantly impacted
by COVID-19. Overall
revenue came in at 52%
of budget.

Successfully fill the Head
Guard roll.

Evaluation of training
needs.
Review of succession
planning needs.

Support local sport organizations in their service
offerings.

Increase in revenues.
Impact on the department if recreation
service agreements
are in place or not.

Impact on the department
if recreation service
agreements are in place
or not.

The ability to offer
programs and services
varied throughout
2020. Summer camp
programs, some
fitness classes, general
admissions to the pool/
fitness centre as well
as some 3rd party
booking for organized
sport were offered. As
COVID protocols allow,
various programs were
added or adjusted to try
and provide as many
offerings as possible.

In 2020 the Trail Museum & Archives accessioned

116
items into
the collection

and handled
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119
research
enquiries.

OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

Amount in dollar value
received.

CBT Outdoor
Revitalization Grant
was received to
develop the Groutage
Avenue section of the
Esplanade. Project had
to be suspended due to
managing the financial
impacts of COVID-19.

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PARKS & RECREATION
Grant
Funding

Maximize grant
opportunities that
are in line with
department annual
plans.

Actively solicit grant
opportunities and
identify areas of the
department where
grants can be applied.

Amount in dollar value
received.

Amount in dollar
value received.

Expenditure figures at
year end.

Expenditure figures at
year end.

Student grants were
received to support the
hiring of summer camp
leaders. Three grants
were received.
Two Family Day Grants
were received and used
for free programming on
the Family Day weekend.
CBT grant received to
support the redevelopment of the Butler Park
Tennis/pickleball courts
was received.

Expenditure

Minimize increases
in expenditures
and implement
more cost-effective options for
operating where
possible.

Improve facility
efficiencies and
infrastructure through
cost-effective
methods of building
operations, green
improvements and
leading-edge technologies.
Improve efficiencies
by building flexibility
into staff roles, cross
training, developing
strategic alliances
with community
groups, and utilizing
in-house experience.

Expenditure figures at
year end.

Due to the financial
challenges posed
by COVID-19, efforts
were made to reduce
operating expenditures
are much as possible
while still retaining key
staff positions. Overall,
expenses were reduced
by 15%. Energy costs
were managed by
turning off the ice plant
and reducing heat usage
throughout facilities.
Staff labour was used
creatively to help manage labour expenses
(ie. aquatic staff worked
in public works for the
summer and assisted
with summer camp
programs).
Energy conservation
projects were advanced
for capital consideration.
Work will commence
in 2021.

All travel and professional development
ceased as gathering in
groups and travel were
not permitted.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PARKS & RECREATION
Increase employee
Staff
Development performance
plans, training
documentation,
and involvement in
operations.

Meet with staff to
establish work and
personal goals and
objectives.
Encourage staff
participation in
discussions that affect
the department.

Have performance
plans reflect overall
department goals and
objectives in relation to
the Master Plan.

Traditional professional
development opportunities were not offered
throughout the province
due to the pandemic.

Performance planning
aligned with department
goals and the Parks &
Recreation Master Plan.

Performance
planning aligned with
department goals
and the Parks &
Recreation Master
Plan.

Improved access to services for those who have
barriers to participation.

Community connections/interactions.

Staff became very
involved in their professional organizations
(BCRPA and RFABC) to
support the recovery
of municipal recreation
throughout the province.
All staff that were
vacant from the work
force for a period of
time had to undergo
retraining upon returning
to the employment.

Community
Participation

Increase the
number of users
participating in
programs and
services.
Increase the number of participants
attending special
events.
Increase the
number of fitness/
sports workshops/
programs from
previous year.

Increase awareness
of services and
facilities by creating
strategic alliances
within community and
through utilization of
in-house staff (promotions) to help maximize
our efforts.
Ensure quality and
consistency of
services through
feedback plans with
staff, the user groups,
and the community at
large.

Number of new partnerships established.
Number of groups
regularly connecting to
the department.

The implementation
of a “Common Access
Card” was identified
as a poverty reduction
initiative. This project
is still a priority but was
not actioned in 2020.

New partnerships
established and programs
in place.

Funding for the shared
Seniors Coordinator
position in no longer
available. Efforts by
the three communities
(Trail, Rossland, and
Warfield) are underway
to see what options may
exist to keep this service
going.
Staff participate and
are actively engaged
in the Trail Youth
Action Network (TYAN)
initiatives.
Department staff administer both the Canadian
Tire JumpStart program
and the KidSport program for the region.
Connection to all major
sport groups has been
enhanced in light of the
pandemic - a wonderful
silver lining to a very
challenging situation for
many volunteer groups curling, soccer, baseball,
swimming, and hockey.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

Develop a simplified
but comprehensive
maintenance program
outlining our yearly
strategy for performing
directional flushing, fire
hydrant maintenance
and valve exercising.
Also develop a preventive maintenance
program for the WTP to
help with consistency
& efficiency on routine
maintenance. This will
also act as a guide
for any future new
employees.

Perform yearly assessments in order to keep
facilities in tip top shape.
Generating work orders
as needed.
The WTP is currently
in compliance. The
dichlorination process
capital project was
carried forward to 2021.
Additional research was
required by the consultant to determine if the
dichlorination process
alone will be enough
to satisfy B.C. Fish &
Wildlife regulations.

All EOCP certified
operators will continue
to accumulate CEUs to
retain current certifications. Have the level
1 operators reach level
2 and level 2 operator
reach level.

Performed annual
testing of backflow preventers throughout the
City as part of the Cross
Connection Control
Program.

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS
UTILITIES
Water Utility

To provide the
best quality, most
affordable, and
safest drinking
water possible to
the residents of the
City of Trail.
To ensure
compliance with
all federal and
provincial drinking
water guidelines,
and to ensure our
IHA operating
system permit
requirements are
being achieved.

Directional flush
watermains to remove
as much sediment
and tuberculation as
possible in an effort to
improve water quality.
Service fire hydrants
annually to maintain
good operating condition. Exercise valves
to maintain good
operating condition.
Have all water
treatment plant, and
utility distribution
operators undertake
the necessary training
for certification to the
level of the systems
they are working on.
Develop a Surface
Water Protection
Plan to help the City
better understand the
hazards associated
with activities
upstream of its water
intake, as well as to
provide compliance
with IHA’s Source
to Tap Assessment
requirements.
Prepare a Cross
Connection Control
Program, and
implement a bylaw to
mitigate cross connection hazards within
the community.
Prepare a complete
assessment for all
our Water Treatment/
Water Distribution
facilities in order to
identify deficiencies.
Maintenance work can
then be prioritize in the
form of work orders or
capital projects.
Improvements to water
distribution system in
Coleman (West Trail)
and Sunningdale
(downtown) pressure
zones.

Use recommendations
within the Surface
Water Protection
Plan when needed.
Review the plan from
time to time to ensure
document complies
with rules and regulations of the day. WTP
dichlorination process
will be installed, to help
minimize the impact on
the environment and
keep us compliant with
surface water treatment. To be completed
in 2020.

Continue to implement
recommendations within
the Surface Water
Protection Plan when
needed. Review the
plan from time to time
to ensure document
complies with rules and
regulations of the day.
Review and update plan
as needed.
Perform yearly assessments in order to keep
facilities in tip top shape.
Generating work orders
as needed.
Improvements to be
coordinated with Milligan
and Green Ave projects.
Investigate switching
pressure zones in and
around Green Ave.

Replaced WTP actuators
and valves on filter bed
#4 as part of the previous year assessment.
Filter bed #3 is next
inline for actuator and
valve replacement.

Reevaluate plan,
and implementation
strategy.
Perform yearly
assessments in order
to keep facilities in tip
top shape. Generating
work orders as needed.
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Continue to
implement recommendations within
the Surface Water
Protection Plan when
needed.
Review the plan from
time to time to ensure
document complies
with rules and regulations of the day.
Review and update
plan as needed.
Perform yearly
assessments in order
to keep facilities in tip
top shape. Generating
work orders as
needed.

OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

All EOCP certified
operators will continue
to accumulate CEUs to
retain current certifications. One staff member
is to take WWC level
1 this year. Two staff
are to take Level I
when they obtain the
required CEUs.

One staff was off and
unable to take WWC
level 1 and will reschedule for 2021 providing
course is available.

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS CONT.
UTILITIES CONT.
Sanitary
Sewer Utility

Have all Utility
Distribution
Operators obtain
WWC Level I
certification as
soon as reasonably
possible.
To ensure the
City’s sanitary
sewer collection
system operates as
designed.
Sanitary Sewer
Collection System
and Improvements.

Have Utility
Distribution Operators
with enough time
in the department
attend training and
certification programs
as soon as reasonably
possible.
Maintain notable
problem lines on a
regular basis.
Continue with a
phased City wide
inspection and
analysis of the sewer
piping. Install CIPP
where feasible.

Clean lines on the City’s
“3 Month Sanitary
Sewer Cleaning” list
quarterly. Add lines
to the list as needed
and remove lines from
the list as repairs are
completed. Increase
video inspections to
determine which lines
are the most problematic and address the
issue before it backs
up sewer, causing
damage.

Continued to flush
problematic sanitary
sewer lines throughout
the year as a preventive
maintenance measure.
Reviewed previous CCTV
footage and developed
a list of sanitary and
storm sewer mains that
are suited for trenchless
relining.

All EOCP certified
operators will continue
to accumulate CEUs to
obtain WWC 1.
Clean lines on the City’s
“3 Month Sanitary Sewer
Cleaning” list quarterly.
Add lines to the list as
needed and remove lines
from the list as repairs
are completed. Increase
video inspections to
determine which lines are
the most problematic and
address the issue before
it backs up sewer and
causes damage.
Prepare tender
documents. Continue
with CCTV inspections
and trenchless repair
program.

All EOCP certified
operators will continue to accumulate
CEUs to retain current
certifications.
Clean lines on the
City’s “3 Month
Sanitary Sewer
Cleaning” list
quarterly. Add lines to
the list as needed and
remove lines from
the list as repairs are
completed. Increase
video inspections to
determine which lines
are the most problematic and address the
issue before it backs
up sewer and causes
damage.
Continue with CCTV
inspections and
trenchless repair
program.

Continue with CCTV
inspections and trenchless repair program.

Storm
System
Maintenance
and Repairs

To ensure the
City’s storm
water collection
system operates as
designed.

Clean out catch basins
and storm mains on all
arterial and collector
hill streets annually.
Clean catch basins
and storm mains in all
neighborhoods over a
five-year cycle.

In 2020, the City of Trail’s Public
Works Department received:

1,609
calls

Clean out catch basins
(CBs) and storm mains
on all arterial and
collector hill streets
annually. Continue
systematically cleaning
CBs annually throughout the City.

18

Continued CBs throughout the year. As part of
the catch basin remediation capital project,
many deteriorated catch
basins were replaced.

Clean out CBs and storm
mains on all arterial and
collector hill streets
annually. Continue
systematically cleaning
CBs annually throughout
the City. Replace/Repair
as needed.

Clean out CBs and
storm mains on all
arterial and collector
hill streets annually.
Continue systematically cleaning CBs
annually throughout
the City. Replace/
Repair as needed.

were
Bylaw
related

853

were
Grounds and Roads
related and

449

6

231

52

were
Purchasing
and
Mechanical
related

of these were
snow related
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were
Utilities
related

were
“other”
related

OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

Address infrastructure
needs in a planned
and considerate way
to make best use of
financial resources,
and to have a formal
Asset Management
Program in place for
clear and concise
decision making.

Asset Management
Training for some team
members.

No progress on this item.

Reassess recommendations and implementation
of Asset Strategy.

Implement Asset
Management
Program.

GIS System
Updates

GIS Organizational
Needs - GIS will give
all levels of decision
makers access to
quality and timely
geospatial information
for use in the decision
making process.

Create database links
for administrative
purposes. Link administration database with
ParcelMapBC and BC
Assessment database.

Prepare strategy to fill in
asset inventory data gaps.
Develop a strategy to
link PW field work to GIS
database.

Continue with
system updates as
necessary.

Cambridge Creek
and Violin Lake
Dams

Address the requirements of the Dam
Safety Review report
on the Dam.

Preparation and
submission of a
Decommissioning Plan
for the dams.

Submitted dam decommissioning application
to MOFLNR Dam Safety
Officer.

Obtain permission and
funding approvals for
decommissioning the
dams and restoration of
the ecosystem in 2021.

Monitoring and
maintenance as
required of restored
ecosystem areas.

Sanitary Sewer
Rehabilitation

Rehabilitate the sewer
mains identified in
studies and inspections using trenchless
methods. Current program is based upon a
two-year cycle.

Phase 1 - Review 2019
CCTV and prepare CIPP
project for implementation in 2021. Identify
additional main lines
for CCTV inspection.

Completed a number of
sanitary sewer repairs
to facilitate pipe lining
project.

Phase 1 - Review 2019
CCTV and prepare CIPP
project for implementation
in 2022. Identify additional
main lines for CCTV
inspection.

Phase 2 Implementation of
CIPP installation and
CCTV inspection
project.

Create an active
transportation plan for
commuting to work,
school, recreation,
socializing or running
errands.

Prepare an active
transportation plan
with recommended
improvements for the
Downtown and East
Trail business districts.

Create Wayfinding
Signage Family

Incorporate a signage
and wayfinding system
as part of the planning
process is critical to
the effectiveness of
an overall downtown
revitalization strategy.

City aerial
Photography

Aerial photos and
mapping provide
excellent methods
to improve planning
and construction
estimates. Present
aerial photographs
and mapping is from
2010. Recommended
renewal is every 5
years.

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS CONT.
ENGINEERING
Asset Management
Storm
Program
System
Maintenance
and Repairs

Active
Transportation

Municipal
Services

No progress on this item.

Project delayed to 2022 at
the earliest.

Advance a capital
project funding
request for Council
consideration during
the 2021 Capital
Budget deliberation

Fabrication of signage
will be complete and
available spaces sold.

Wayfinding Signage
project on Pine, Cedar
and Bay Avenues
complete.

Maintain the signage as
installed. Replace signage
as business change as
per original lottery rules.

Continue with sign
maintenance, and
replacement as
necessary.

Remaining portions of
City to be flown this
year.

Project complete.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS CONT.
GROUNDS & ROADS
Stair and
Sidewalk
Inspection
And
Maintenance

Annual inspections
and maintenance to
eliminate liabilities
and claims against
the City.

Inspections are to
be carried out each
year in the spring with
repairs to follow via
work orders. This is
necessary to reduce
claims against the
City. Complete all
repairs as detailed in
the annual inspection.

Stair and sidewalk
inspections to be carried out by Engineering
in accordance with
City Policy and repairs
assigned via work
orders. A 5 -year capital plan will be developed for both sidewalk
panel replacements
as well as sets of
staircases that will
need greater work than
maintenance.

Sidewalk inspection
completed by third party
consultant. All items
requiring immediate
attention were completed by Public Works
staff. Areas of concern
identified for ongoing
maintenance and for
development of ‘shovel
ready’ projects.

Implement the capital
plans with either own
forces or contractors if
approved. Complete in
depth stair inspection and
create maintenance plans
for each set.

Implement the capital
plans with either own
forces or contractors
if approved. Complete
in depth stair
inspection and create
maintenance plans
for each set.

Playground
Inspection
And
Maintenance

Annual inspections
carried out to
identify safety
concerns, general
maintenance and
liability issues.

Inspections are
carried out in spring.
All necessary maintenance will be issued
via work orders.

Complete the replacement of Gyro Park
equipment. To develop
a five-year funded
maintenance strategy
in order to remove
and replace curbing
along with base
materials. Develop
an inspection form in
order to facilitate ease
of inspections. Signage
will also be installed at
all playground pieces
to designate age
groups.

Gyro Park Replacement
was completed and all
necessary inspections
were completed and
recorded. Signage
indicating age groups
have been received and
will be installed on next
inspection.

Continue with the inspections of all equipment in
order to complete the
necessary repairs to
increase the life of these
assets. Replace Haley
Park playground as per
the 2021 Capital Plan.

Continue with inspections of all equipment,
and replace safety
bases as necessary.

Cemetery

To make improvements to the
aesthetics of the
grounds.

By identifying
Cemetery items that
negatively impact the
way the grounds look,
which can include
trees, shrubs, concrete curbs, retaining
walls, asphalt roads,
paths, info signs etc.

Work with the City
of Rossland on a
new water supply
connection. Continue
with recommendations
contained in five-year
action plan.

Completed asphalt
replacement on the
entrance sections, and
bottom of Section 1.
Caretakers continued to
work on sunken graves.

Determine sections that
are in need of more
extensive repairs while
continuing to fix sunken
graves.

Work to build a
cloud database for
increased mapping
capabilities and data
collection.

Road
Maintenance
including
Snow and
Ice Control

Reduce operational
costs. Reduce complaints, eliminate
claims and reduce
response time.

To provide a quality
service based on service levels established
through policy. Roads
general inspection
performed in spring
and summer.

Follow recommended
asphalt remediation
recommendations
contained within
the DOT software
report. Continue to
monitor snow removal
activities in an effort to
reduce overall Winer
Operations costs.

Successful tender and
project for asphalt
replacement on Binns
St, Warren St, and
Wilmes Lane, in addition
to microsurfacing on
Miral Heights and
Second Avenue.

Follow recommended
asphalt remediation
recommendations
contained within the
DOT software report.
Continue to monitor snow
removal activities in an
effort to reduce overall
Winer Operations costs.
Develop proper Snow
Maintenance Policy,
which is easy to follow in
order to maintain appropriate service levels.

Complete truck
training for all
Grounds & Roads
staff, especially
4x4 crew members
for efficient snow
plowing operations.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS CONT.
GROUNDS & ROADS CONT.
Irrigation
Inspections
And
Repairs And
Inventory
Control

Computerized
Irrigation system
(central control
centre) to be linked
to each irrigation
system in the City.
To come up with
detailed drawings
of each irrigation
system in order to
understand where
zones are out in the
field.

Carry on with
Maxicom clock
replacement which
can be linked to the
central control. It
will be the Irrigation
Operators assigned
task to map out each
irrigation system and
specify the irrigation
head type and the
spray angle for each
head.

Upgrade the Lower
Sunningdale Park
irrigation system.
Continue mapping and
replacing PRV and flow
sensors throughout the
system.

Lower Sunningdale Park
project completed and
is now an electrical
system. Technicians
began the process of
mapping existing systems for better records
management.

Proceed with mapping of
existing infrastructure.
Replacement of the last
hydraulic system at Lower
Centennial Park. Continue
to make field repairs and
create efficiencies in the
systems.

Proceed with
mapping of existing
infrastructure.
Continue to make
field repairs and
create efficiencies in
the systems.

Irrigation
Operator
Postings

To hire a qualified
Irrigation Helper
/ PW Labourer.
Someone that will
make this their
career and stay
long-term with the
City of Trail.

Through advertising
and making the irrigation community aware,
we hope to attract
qualified people for
the posting.

One staff will work
towards both the Level
1 & 2 CIT certifications
while also familiarizing
themselves with the
irrigation systems.
Another staff remains
the Irrigation Labourer
and will assist with
leaning the systems
while also working to
CIT certifications in
order to relieve other
staff.

Two staff are Certified
Level 1 Technicians,
while one also holds a
Level 2 designation.

Operators will continue
to learn the systems and
develop priority replacements. One staff will be
completing CIT Level - 2 in
February.

Continued education
through the IIABC,
such as; electrical,
Sentinel and scheduling courses.

Parks Safety

Help minimize
human/wildlife
interactions in
parks and public
spaces.

To install bear-proof
garbage receptacles
in all parks.

To identity locations
where bear-proof
receptacles are
required. Install as
many bear-proof
garbage bins as the
current budget will
afford.

Four new bear-proof
bins were installed.

Continue to reduce
wildlife interactions with
replacement of concrete
bins and installation
of bins at high priority
locations.

Continue to reduce
wildlife interactions
with replacement
of concrete bins
and installation of
bins at high priority
locations.

Upgrade or refurbish
street furniture to
enhance the appearance of parks and
public spaces.

Create a street
furniture inventory and
maintenance program.

List of all memorial
benches has been
created and maintenance can be complete
as necessary.

Replace aging furniture,
such as picnic tables in
the parks with updated
pieces with similar
materials used in the
memorial bench program
as budgets allow.

Replace aging furniture, such as picnic
tables in the parks
with updated pieces
with similar materials
used in the memorial
bench program as
budgets allow.

Beautify parks and
Parks
Maintenance public spaces.

There are
In 2020, the City of Trail’s fleet tracked

260,507 km

52
vehicles

in the City’s fleet including pickup trucks, heavy
trucks, loaders, utility trucks, and more.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS CONT.
PURCHASING/MECH. CONT.
Purchasing
Department

Update and
improve local purchase procedure.
To improve invoice
process and
purchase security.

Work with accounting
to determine needs,
work toward City
employee ID cards,
draft letter, inform
vendors.

Send out call for
proposals. Choose
appropriate consultant,
implement review
process, training and
template development.

Purchasing policy
update completed. New
templates completed.

Advance revised policy
for Council consideration
and adoption. Provide
staff training on new
policy.

Warehouse

Update and
upgrade warehouse. Improve
warehouse layout,
storage capacity
and functionality.

Review work flows
and patterns. Realign
warehouse layout to
improve efficiency.
Purchase and install
new shelving and
cabinets to improve
storage capacity.
Make improvements
to increase covered
storage capacity.

Implement full bar
code system for stores.
Improve inventory
data collection once
all PW stores items
become trackable. This
will require IS Dept.
support and scheduling
is always a consideration.

No change here - IS
Dept. was not able to
support this project in
2020.

Continue to work toward a
bar code system.

Human
Resources

Public Works
updates.

Identify Yard projects
and other areas of
Public Works for
improvements and
clean up.

Improvements in yard,
new salt/sand shed,
new waste material
bunkers, rebuild the
Utilities shop lean-to,
and outside sign shop
lean-to, Carpenter
Shop roof.

All PW yard improvement projects deferred
to 2021 due to COVID-19
budget restrictions.

Improvements in yard,
new salt/sand shed, new
waste material bunkers,
rebuild the Utilities shop
lean-to, and outside sign
shop lean-to, Carpenter
Shop roof.

Hire as required to
meet full staffing
levels. Retain
all staff. Provide
strong temporary
replacement for the
ongoing long-term
medical leave.

Develop a strong
recruitment and
retention program
for the Mechanical
Department. This
to include thorough
un-hurried hiring
process, use Stefan
Fraser testing to assist
and Supervisor on
interviews to ensure
strong candidate
selection process.
Work to maintain and
achieve a vibrant and
good working environment in Mechanical
Deprtment to best
promote retention.
Provide strong training
opportunities for staff
to support retention.

Recruit temporary
mechanic to backfill a
long-term vacancy.

Did not proceed with
posting due to COVID-19
restrictions.

Recruit temporary
mechanic to backfill a
long-term vacancy once
safe to do so.

Provide adequate
cross training
for Warehouse
person to cover PM
Superintendent role
when away.

Review areas the
Warehouse person
does not currently
cover or have knowledge of - provide
exposure and training.

Cross training
Warehouse Attendant
for upcoming vacation.
Show Warehouse
person work flow and
location of critical
items in my office and
files.

Set up shared folder
for key documents.
Reviewed weekly safety
/ crew talk procedures,
monthly inspections,
CCV, CVSE processes.

Continued cross training.
Task tracking.
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Continue with new
policy procedures.

Improve compound
security by completing perimeter fencing
repairs.

Continued cross
training. Task
tracking.

“I grew up in the Greater
Trail area and I remember many
great times in the arena. My 33 years
working here plus my Dad’s 18 years
of service provides me with a real sense
of legacy. I am also very proud of the work
everyone here has done to the Memorial Centre
during this pandemic and we are eagerly
anticipating the return of bodies in this great
historic building.”
DAVE RUGG
PARKS & RECREATION
FACILITIES FOREMAN

s t a f f p ro f i l e
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS CONT.
PURCHASING/MECH. CONT.
Safety

JOHS Chair to
obtain Supervisor
Safety Certificate
from BCMSA.

Enroll in BCMSA
course and Certificate
program. Completed
2014.

Ongoing training for
PWMT members and
employees.

Completed.

Ongoing training as
required.

Ongoing training as
required.

Develop a comprehensive safety
program overview
and road map.

Work with upper
management and
key stakeholders to
understand the overall
outlook on safety and
develop a strategy
of how to move
forward to meet these
goals. Train JOHSC
member to maximize
effectiveness.

Requested Capital
funding for support of a
consultant on this, but
not funded. Continued
review and improvement to program and
resources permit.
Improvements to the
training tracker data
base. Seek out a senior
management champion
to support this process.

Project not funded due
to COVID-19 budget
restrictions.

Advance a capital project
funding request for
Council consideration
during the 2021 Capital
Budget deliberations.

Implement changes
advanced during 2021
project.

Mental Health
Awareness
Program.

Support DPW to
develop this program.
Source courses for
PWMT related to mental health awareness
and care.

COVID-19 limited movement in this area.

No measures planned
for 2021 due to the continuation of COVID-19
safety protocols.

Reassess need upon
culmination of global
pandemic

Mental Health
Awareness Program.

Departmental,
equipment and
work site safety
inspections. Meet
Work Safe BC regulatory compliance.

Perform annual
inspections of all
departments. Conduct
Work site safety
inspections of all PW
and City crews. Begin
Safety inspections
of hand rails and
overhead cranes
City wide. This now
includes Shop hoist
inspections, shoring
equipment and
racking.

Improve site inspection processes and
numbers. Develop a
template for use on
the iPad. Improved
reporting. Recruitment
of other supervisors to
assist with this project.
Target of 100 site
inspections for 2020.

Virtually no site
inspections in 2020 due
to COVID-19.

Re-start the site inspection program in 2021.
Perform as many inspections as possible - work
with other supervisors to
support the program.

Continue with site
inspections as
necessary.

Investigate COR
program Through
BCMSA.

Look into the requirements of the COR program through BCMSA
and WorkSafeBC.
Determine what is
required by the City to
achieve COR. Plan for
Implementation.

Speak with Manager
to determine if this is a
viable goal at this time.
If so, look into next
steps. If not, abandon.

Began Safety program
review with consultant.

Beginning step to
complete update of Safety
Program Manual.

Implement changes
advanced through
COR assessment.

City’s safety policy
manual.

Engage all members of
the JOHSC to formulate structure and plan
for new manual.

Forwarded a Capital
project for this but not
funded. Will work on
the manual updates
as time and resources
permit.

Began work on program
manual and review of
PW safety program.

Continue work on safety
program manual updates.

Update safety manual
as required.

Review and update
Public Works
MSDS and WHMIS
systems. Review
need for TDG in
Warehouse.

Update all printed
literature, utilize online
services to update
program. Training
of employees. Work
with supplier to
ensure all SDS are
being included with
purchased goods.

Review next steps to
ensure compliance
on SDS program with
BCMSA and online
provider.

Updates to SDS program
as new items come into
stock.

Review SDS program
and ensure all aspects
are met.

Continue to update
program as new
MSDS information
becomes available.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

PUBLIC WORKS CONT.
PURCHASING/MECH. CONT.
Safety

Develop a new
SWP for Public
Works.

Work with other PW
Supervisors to determine areas requiring
SWP or SOPs. These
are second part of
the Safety Program
and complement
the Safety Program
Manual.

Draft the top 5-10 SWP
for Public Works.

Continue to develop
SWPs.

Develop a new SWP for
Public Works.

Work with other PW
Supervisors to determine areas requiring
SWP or SOPs. These
are second part of
the Safety Program
and compliment
the Safety Program
Manual.

Mechanical
Department

identify training
opportunities and
requirements. Work
toward a standard
level of training for
all Mechanics.

Begin sourcing and
scheduling training.
We are currently
looking for vendor
supported training.

Ongoing training as
per requirements, new
equipment and individuals training program.
New Sweeper, Vactor
and 3-ton training for
Mechanics.

Vactor training,
sweeper training. Both
Mechanics completed
the CFC course for a/c
work.

Ongoing training - to
include level 1 first aid
for both Mechanics,
propane training and ice
resurfacer training.

Continue with training
as required.

PW Outside storage
buildings and
Quonset review.

Hire contractor to
review the long-term
viability of the Quonset
storage area.

Advance request
for Capital funding,
denied. Will continue to
monitor buildings with
resources available.

Project not funded due
to COVID-19 budget
restrictions.

Advance a capital project
funding request for
Council consideration
during the 2021 Capital
Budget deliberations.

Continue with repairs
identified during 2021
review.

Manager Plus
program training.

Request quote
for Manager Plus
(fleet management
software) training and
source seminars as an
alternative.

Ongoing training and
implementation of
program capacity.

New module webinar
training online completed.

Training on updates as
needed.

Training on updates
as needed.

Improve
Mechanical Shop
space utilization.
Reorganize
Mechanic tool crib.

Reorganize tool crib,
Mezzanine and parts
storage areas, purchase and install new
storage cabinets.

Make all necessary
moves to allow tool crib
to be all tools and sundries, clean, organize
Mezzanine to allow
new Mechanic change
area, lunch room.
Purchase additional
crew serve tooling.

Improve Mechanical
Shop space utilization.
Reorganize Mechanic
tool crib.

Reorganize tool crib,
Mezzanine and parts
storage areas, purchase and install new
storage cabinets.

Reorganize
commercial vehicle
inspection program.

Work with key Staff
and CVSE to ensure
our program is robust
and well organized.
Work to improve
efficiency.

Continue with strong
record keeping and
services within 10%
of interval. Maintain
recent no audit status.

Took part in virtual audit
- passed with no issues.

Update inspection manual
with new/changed items. Continue to make proContinue to make program gram improvements
improvements.

In total, there are

253
pieces of equipment at the Public Works yard including sanders, snow blades,
buckets, lifting devices, leaf blowers, chain saws and more.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

TRAIL REGIONAL AIRPORT
Airport
Operations

Continually
improve the
efficiency and
effectiveness of
the Airport.

Implement the
Airport Master
and Business
Plans.

Finalize new declared
distances.
Complete Airport Site
Plan.
Adhere to the Quality
Assurance program
developed for the
Airport which drives
continuous improvement

Finalize new declared
distances.
Perform full-scale emergency
exercise.
Complete Airport Site Plan.
Make improvements to the
Quality Assurance internal
audit checklists; move away
from procedural auditing and
towards process auditing.
Adhere to the Quality
Assurance program developed for the Airport which
drives continuous improvement.
Investigate possibilities for
improved aviation radio
communications to overcome
terrain constraints

Adhere to the Quality
Assurance program
developed for the Airport
which drives continuous
improvement.

Airport
Development

Position Trail
Regional Airport
as the preferred
option for air
transportation
in the West
Kootenay region.

Pursue
opportunities for
development of
airport facilities
and routes.

If BCAAP grant is
successful, purchase
and install an AWOS.
Explore ACAP
grant opportunities
for Equipment
Maintenance Building.
Establish a defined
maintenance program
for the Pavement
Management Plan.
Receive cost estimates
for runway widening
and lengthening.
Support new hangar
development by
providing information to
prospective builders.

BCAAP grant received in the
amount of $65,000. AWOS was
purchased and installed.
Staff reviewed the BCAAP &
ACAP grant programs, but did
not apply for any additional
funding.
Some improvements were
made to the maintenance
program for the Pavement
Management Plan. Additional
work required in 2021.
Staff met with prospective
builders interested in the
airport lands.

Finalize AWOS approval
with Transport Canada.
Explore BCAAP & ACAP
grant opportunities for
pavement rehabilitation
projects.
Explore ACAP grant opportunities for Equipment
Maintenance Building.
Establish a defined maintenance program for the
Pavement Management
Plan.
Receive cost estimates
for runway widening and
lengthening.
Support new hangar
development by providing
information to prospective
builders.

Support new
hangar development by providing information
to prospective
builders.

Revenue

Increase the revenue of existing
streams, create
new revenue
streams.

Implement the
Airport Master
and Business
Plans.

Look for additional
advertising revenue
opportunities for
handicap parking stalls,
and Business Centre.
Discuss marketing
opportunities with
commercial air carrier
to improve passenger
counts. Take action if
opportunities arise.

Staff discussed marketing and
route expansion opportunities
with the commercial air
carrier. No opportunities were
identified.

Explore possibility of
Airport Improvement Fee.
Look for additional advertising revenue opportunities for handicap parking
stalls, and Business
Centre.
Discuss marketing opportunities with commercial
air carrier to improve
passenger counts.

Pursue marketing opportunities
with commercial
air carrier to
improve passenger counts.
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OPERATIONAL
SERVICES

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

MEASURES
FOR 2020

PROGRESS
FOR 2020

MEASURES
FOR 2021

MEASURES
FOR 2022

TRAIL REGIONAL AIRPORT CONT.
Expenditure

Minimize
increases in
expenditures and
implement cost
effective operating practices.

Seek efficiencies
through cost-effective methods
of operations.

Mitigate gas utility
expense in white
equipment hangar with
installation of new
insulated roof.
Enable AOS to decide
when additional
snowplow operators
are required, while
encouraging lean
decision-making.
Replace old sweeper
with newer, reliable
equipment.
Purchase shop tools
to enable in-house
servicing.

New insulated roof was
installed over white hangar.
Gas consumption significantly
reduced.
Staff were empowered to
make decisions with respect
to calling in additional
snowplow operators. Lean
decision-making was fostered.
The old sweeper was
replaced with a new, more
reliable piece of equipment.
Shop tools were purchased to
support in-house servicing.

Explore possibility of
shifting management of
approaches from Jet Pro
to NAV Canada.
Find cost savings by
purchasing fleet materials
closer to the source
of production, or with
preferred vendors.

Find cost savings
by purchasing
fleet materials
closer to the
source of
production, or
with preferred
vendors.

Staff
Development

Improve training
program and staff
involvement in
decision making.

Meet with
staff to identify
training needs,
and establish
objectives.
Encourage staff
participation in
discussions that
affect the Airport.
Increase staff
knowledge of
regulations, and
airport systems.

Perform staff training
needs analysis.
Bring all staff up-todate with required
training plan.
APM to attend SMS
training.
Develop AMT in Acting
APM role.

Staff training needs analysis
were performed, and registered in the Safety management System.
Staff training was performed,
and very few items were not
completed.
The AMT spent time
enhancing his knowledge of
airport operations to build his
capacity in the Acting APM
role.

Perform staff training
needs analysis.
Ensure all staff up-to-date
with required training plan.
Develop AMT in Acting
APM role.

Perform staff
training needs
analysis.
Ensure all staff
up-to-date with
required training
plan.
Develop AMT in
Acting APM role.

129
MedEvac flights
came into the
Trail Regional
Airport in 2020

an increase from

111
in 2019
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Departmental Services
The City of Trail provides a multitude of services
to the citizens of Trail through several departments.
ADMINISTRATION

Preparing yearly financial plans and reports as
required by legislation.
• Maintaining annual Operating and Capital Budgets.
• Safeguarding and administering the assets of the City
through proper internal controls, risk management,
accounting systems and policies and procedures.
•

The City of Trail Administration Department works
closely with the Mayor and Council to ensure that
Council’s decisions and directives are carried out.
The department also takes care of legal and administrative services such as bylaw development, policies
and procedures, and provides municipal information
to the City’s residents. Administration also delivers a
diverse bundle of services such as City planning, urban
development, environmental concerns and downtown
planning. The Administrative team consists of the Chief
Administrative Officer, the Corporate Administrator, the
Deputy Corporate Administrator, the Communications
and Events Coordinator, an Administrative Assistant
and two Bylaw Officers.
ENGINEERING

The City of Trail Engineering Department provides
support to the Administration and Public Works
Departments. The department is also responsible for
maintaining City maps, G.I.S, plans, and providing legal
descriptions to property owners. The team consists of
three Engineering Technicians who can also provide
property owners with information regarding services to
their property, as well as property dimensions.
FINANCE

The Finance Department provides support services to the
municipality, as well as maintaining and communicating
financial information to the public, Council and staff.
Some of the services provided by the department include:
• Accurate billing and collecting of utility and property
tax accounts.
• Processing of all incoming City revenues.
• Dog licences, bus tickets and other applications,
licences and permits.
• Maintaining accurate tax related rolls.

The team consists of the Deputy Director of Finance
and three staff members who provide accounts
receivable, accounts payable, payroll and property tax
account services.
PROTECTIVE SERVICES

Protective services are comprised of police services
provided by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, bylaw
enforcement and the Provincial Emergency Program.
Police services include administration, crime investigation and prevention, traffic, prisoner custody and court
liaison expenses.
INFORMATION SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

The City of Trail has the benefit of a comprehensive
Information Systems Department that implements
information technology for the City of Trail. The team
maintains a long-term information systems plan and
investigates emerging technologies for potential adoption. Annual capital plans are evaluated on an ongoing
basis with a goal to specifically prioritize projects in
order that effective management of the department
continues. The team consists of an Information Systems
Coordinator and an Information Systems Technician.
PARKS & RECREATION

The City of Trail Parks & Recreation Department is
responsible for providing community-based recreation
programs and services and first-class recreation facilities to the Greater Trail area. The department provides
services related to recreation, leisure and culture
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including administration and program costs as well as
grounds and building maintenance. Facilities managed
within this area include the Trail Memorial Centre, the
Trail Aquatic and Leisure Centre, the Fieldhouse as well
as 20 developed parks and playgrounds
The team consists of the Director of Parks &
Recreation, the Deputy Director of Parks & Recreation,
the Aquatic, Recreation and Facility Coordinators and
several aquatic and facility staff members who lead
programs and maintain the facilities.

as maintenance of workshops, yards and other buildings.
The mandate is to provide a safe, efficient, environmentally-sensitive and cost effective transportation network.
The team consists of the Director of Public Works,
the Utilities Superintendent, the Roads Superintendent,
the Purchasing and Mechanical and Superintendent,
the Airport Manager and numerous crew members who
provide indoor and outdoor maintenance and repair for
the City’s facilities and infrastructure.
TRAIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES

PLANNING

The Planning Policy is set by Council through an Official
Community Plan and is implemented through a Zoning
Bylaw. The City's Zoning Bylaw regulates the use and
development of property in the City. Before considering
locating any business in a commercial area or planning
any kind of construction, the Planning Department
can check for the current zoning of a property. The
department can also assist with information pertaining
to subdividing a property by altering the legal property
boundaries (dividing a property into smaller lots, creating
a bare land strata or changing the alignment of an existing
property line). The department can also assist with any
conflicts that may exist with the Zoning Bylaw, and applications for rezoning of a property
through the Board of Variance.

The City of Trail owns and operates the Trail Riverfront
Centre, a facility that houses the Trail Museum &
Archives, the Trail & District Public Library and the
Trail Visitor Centre. The Trail Museum & Archives are
managed by City staff and consists of the Museum &
Archives Manager and a Collections Coordinator.
TRAIL REGIONAL AIRPORT

The City of Trail owns and operates the Trail Regional
Airport (YZZ). YZZ services 20,000+ passengers annually with Pacific Coastal Airlines’ daily service to YVR’s
South Terminal. The YZZ teams consists of an Airport
Manager, a ground crew and staff of the contracted air
service provider, Pacific Coastal Airlines.

PUBLIC WORKS

The City of Trail Public Works
Department takes pride in
providing efficient and responsive
services to the citizens of Trail.
The Public Works crew maintains
the Columbia River Skywalk, 76
kilometers of roads, 88 hectares
of parks and green spaces, a large
underground utility system,
the Mountain View Cemetery,
a rapid rate filtration Water
Treatment Plant, street lights,
traffic lights and signals, parking
lots and on-street parking as well
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CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER’S REPORT TO THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
Chief Administrative Officer’s
Report to the Mayor and Council

Your Worship and Members of Council
It is my pleasure to submit the City of Trail’s 2020 Comprehensive Financial Report.
Included in this report are the Consolidated Financial Statements of the Corporation of the City of Trail (the “City”) for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020, pursuant to Section 167 of the Community Charter.
The preparation and presentation of the Consolidated Financial Statements and related information in the financial
report is the responsibility of the Management of the City of Trail. The statements have been prepared in accordance
with Canadian public sector accounting standards for local governments as recommended by the Public Sector
Accounting Board of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada and are consistent with other information
presented in the financial report. A summary of the significant accounting policies are described in Note 1 to the
consolidated financial statements. The preparation of financial information necessarily involves the use of estimates
and judgments, which are based on careful assessment of the data made available through the City’s information
systems.
The City maintains a system of internal accounting controls designed to provide reasonable assurance for the
safeguarding of assets and the reliability of financial records. Management recognizes the limits that are inherent in
all systems of internal accounting control. However, Management believes the City has an effective and responsive
system of internal accounting controls, which are subject to routine review and revisions.
The consolidated financial statements have been audited by Grant Thornton LLP, independent external auditors
appointed by the City of Trail. The accompanying Independent Auditors’ Report outlines their responsibilities, the
scope of their examination and their opinion on the City’s consolidated financial statements.
Respectfully submitted,

David Perehudoff, CPA, CGA
Chief Administrative Officer
May 10, 2021
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL

Independent Auditor's Report
Grant Thornton LLP
1440 Bay Ave
Trail, BC
V1R 4B1

Independent Auditor's Report
T +1 250 368 6445
F +1 250 368 8488
www.GrantThornton.ca

Grant Thornton LLP
1440 Bay Ave
Trail, BC
V1R 4B1

To the Mayor and Council of
The Corporation of the City of Trail
Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of The Corporation of the City of Trail (the
"City"), which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2020, and the
statements of operations, change in net debt, cash flows, and schedules 1 through 6 for the year then
ended, and notes to the consolidated financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies.

T +1 250 368 6445
F +1 250 368 8488
www.GrantThornton.
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Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the c

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL

Independent Auditor's Report (continued)
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. As part of
an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.



Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the City’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the City to
cease to continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

Trail, Canada
May 10, 2021

Chartered Professional Accountants
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at December 31, 2020

2020
Financial Assets

Cash and cash equivalents (Notes 1 and 2)
Accounts receivable (Note 3)

$

Municipal financial debt reserve fund (Note 4)

1,304,120

$

747,832

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 5)
Municipal financial debt reserve fund (Note 4)
Other liabilities (Note 9)

Non-financial Assets

Property acquired for taxes

Supplies and prepaid expenses

17,138,648

3,382,714

3,251,784

16,579,808

17,540,348

22,281,284

22,897,530

(1,466,506)

(5,758,882)

80,345

120,051

104,972,192

105,581,679

105,360,734

106,020,939

747,832

1,357,566

308,197

Tangible capital assets (Notes 1(j), 16 and 18, Schedule 1)

$

1,836,619

20,814,778

1,570,930

Net (debt)

14,554,197
747,832

747,832

Debt (Note 6 and Schedule 3)

Accumulated surplus (Note 10)

18,762,826

2019

103,894,228

Contingencies (Note 15)
On behalf of The Corporation of The City of Trail

Chief Financial Officer
The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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319,209

$

100,262,057

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
For Year End December 31, 2020

2020 Budget

2020

(Note 24)

Revenue

Taxation - net (Schedule 6)

Grants (Note 19)

$

Sale of services (Note 20)

16,464,800
1,475,450

$

3,446,300

Other revenue from own sources

2,198,876
2,048,646

562,625

250,000

16,447,438
3,583,792

1,858,864

706,450

Other

3,377,631

$

2,840,945

1,154,700

Conditional transfers from Local Governments
(Note 11)

16,507,663

2019

618,900

120,677

15,000

23,497,700

25,268,405

24,912,652

General government

3,217,307

3,145,146

2,923,178

Transportation services

5,357,306

5,439,542

5,711,624

Expenses (Note 21, Note 23 and Schedule 2)
Protective services

2,583,810

Environmental health services

2,479,061

384,900

Public health and welfare services

366,551

326,878

Environmental development services

Airport

Transfer to Library Board (Note 12)

Sewer utility operations

4,847,083

5,454,629

826,125

653,540

661,482

860,621

Accumulated surplus at beginning of year
Accumulated surplus at end of year

$

930,863

426,971

520,390

2,218,850

2,124,653

2,215,026

22,704,550

21,636,234

22,718,100

793,150

3,632,171

2,194,552

100,262,057

100,262,057

98,067,505

974,900

Annual surplus (Note 24)

197,719

5,111,005

530,800

Water utility operations

384,586

171,350

990,919

Festivals, sports and culture

374,234

358,483

181,750

Facilities, parks and recreation

2,541,131

101,055,207

763,233

$

103,894,228

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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803,238

$

100,262,057

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGE IN NET DEBT
For the Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020 Budget
Annual surplus

$

Acquisition of tangible capital assets

793,150

2020
$

3,632,171

2019
$

2,194,552

(7,699,900)

(4,159,860)

(5,252,181)

4,111,750

4,064,875

3,953,694

Consumption of supplies and prepaid expenses

-

11,013

(15,385)

Write down of tangible capital assets

-

73,926

26,839

Gain on sale of tangible capital assets

-

(120,677)

(Increase) decrease in net debt

(2,795,000)

4,292,376

1,935,630

Net debt at beginning of year

(5,758,882)

(5,758,882)

(7,694,512)

Work in progress, construction of tangible
capital assets

-

Amortization of tangible capital assets

Property acquired for taxes

-

Write off of tangible capital assets

(8,553,882)

261,961

13,403

-

$

(16,677)

-

-

Proceeds from sale of tangible capital assets

782,827

39,706

-

Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets

Net debt at end of year

481,059

-

-

256,760

$

(1,466,506)

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these financial statements.
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-

$

(5,758,882)

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020
Operating transactions:
Annual surplus
Non-cash items:

$

Amortization

Write off of tangible capital assets

3,632,171

2019

$

4,064,875

3,953,694

73,926

26,839

-

Write down of tangible capital assets

Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets

2,194,552

261,961

13,403

-

Gain on sale of tangible capital assets

(120,677)

-

Actuarial gains recognized

(224,586)

(191,919)

532,499

318,919

Proceeds from sale of tangible capital assets

256,760

Non-Cash Financial assets/liabilities:
Decrease (Increase) in
Accounts receivable

Supplies and prepaid expenses

Increase (decrease) in

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Property acquired for taxes
Other liabilities

-

11,013

(15,385)

130,930

(118,056)

39,706

(16,677)

8,623,384

7,238,327

213,364

Cash provided by operating transactions

824,399

Financing transactions:

Proceeds from issuance of long term debt
Repayment of debt

-

(735,954)

(735,956)

Acquisition of tangible capital assets

(4,159,860)

(5,252,181)

Cash applied to capital transactions

(3,678,801)

(4,469,354)

4,208,629

2,033,017

14,554,197

12,521,180

Cash provided by financing transactions

(735,954)

Capital transactions:

Work in progress

481,059

Increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

(735,956)

$

18,762,826

Included in the City's annual surplus is $152,009 (2019 $317,461) of interest received
and $578,463 (2019 $578,463) of interest paid.
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782,827

$

14,554,197

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year Ended December 31, 2020

1.

Significant Accounting Policies

(a)

Nature of Business
The Corporation of the City of Trail (the “City”) is incorporated by Letters Patent under the laws of British
Columbia. The City is engaged in the operation of protective, transportation, recreational, water, sewer and
drainage services.
On March 11, 2020 the World Health Organization officially declared the COVID-19 outbreak a pandemic. The
pandemic has forced governments to implement extraordinary measures to slow the progress of infections
and to stabilize disrupted economies and financial markets. The Corporation of the City of Trail (the “City”)
has deployed initiatives in order to protect the health and safety of its employees, to support its customers
and to mitigate the impact of the crisis, while ensuring continuity of its activities. Management will continue
to monitor and assess the situation and respond accordingly.

(b)

Basis of Presentation and Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements of the City, are the responsibility of and prepared by management
in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards (“PSAS”). The consolidated financial
statements reflect the combined results and activities of the reporting entity, which is comprised of the
Operating, Capital and Reserve funds and all organizations that are accountable for the administration of
their financial affairs and resources to the Council and are controlled or owned by the City, including Trico
Holdings Ltd. Inter-fund balances and transactions are eliminated on consolidation.

(c)

Funds of the City
The resources and operations of the City are segregated into General, Water, Sewer, Trust and Reserve
Fund for accounting and financial reporting purposes. Fund statements are presented as supplementary
information to the consolidated financial statements. The basic funds are briefly described as follows:
i)

General Revenue Fund – This fund is the main fund of the City and is used to reflect the normal
operating activities including collection of revenues, administering operations and servicing general
debt.

ii)

Water and Sewer Funds – The water and sewer system funds have been established as self-liquidating
funds to cover the costs of operating these utilities. The capital funds hold the capital assets and
long-term debt related to these funds.

iii)

Capital funds – These funds are used to reflect capital assets and work-in-progress offset by the
related long-term debt and investment in tangible capital assets.

iv)

Reserve Funds – These funds have been created to hold assets, in the manner of a trust, and to
provide monies for specific future capital and operational requirements. Statutory reserves hold
funds restricted by the Community Charter and associated municipal bylaws that establish the
reserves. Statutory reserve funds are funded by cash and short-term investments. Non-statutory
reserves represent an appropriation of surplus set aside for future operating and capital expenditures.

(d)

Basis of Accounting
The City’s consolidated financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting.

(e)

Financial Instruments
The City’s financial instruments consist of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts payable
and accrued liabilities and debt. Unless otherwise noted, it is management’s opinion that the City is not
exposed to significant interest or credit risk arising from these financial instruments. Unless otherwise noted,
the fair value of these financial instruments approximate their carrying value.

(f)

Budget
Budget figures shown represent the initial Financial Plan and Annual Budget Bylaw 2882,2020 as adopted
by Council on April 27, 2020. Subsequent amendments may be made to reflect changes in expenditures
approved by Council and are required by law. The budget figures in the consolidated financial statements
are as per Budget Bylaw 2882,2020 adopted April 27, 2020.
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year Ended December 31, 2020

1.

Significant Accounting Polices (continued):

(g)

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash, bank balances and short term investments. Investments are
deposited with the Municipal Finance Authority and are held in a money market fund. The interest rate as at
December 31, 2020 was approximately 0.96%. All investments are recorded at cost.

(h)

Supplies
The supplies of works yard materials are valued at cost with allowances made for obsolete stock. Cost is
determined on an average cost basis.

(i)

Deferred Revenue
Funds received for specific purposes, which are externally restricted by legislation, regulation or agreement
and are not available for general municipal purposes are accounted for as deferred revenue under other
liabilities on the consolidated statement of financial position. The revenue is recognized in the consolidated
statement of operations in the year in which it is used for the specified purpose.

(j)

Tangible Capital Assets
Tangible capital assets, comprised of capital assets and capital work-in-progress, are recorded at cost less
amortization and are classified according to their functional use. Amortization is recorded on a straight-line
basis over the estimated useful life of the asset commencing the year the asset is put into service. Donated
tangible capital assets are reported at fair value at the time of donation. Estimated useful lives are as follows:
Land Improvements
Buildings
Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Vehicles
Technology
Roads
Bridges and other Infrastructure
Water Infrastructure
Sewer Infrastructure
Drainage Infrastructure

30 - 40
20 - 70
5 - 10
3 - 10
20 - 75
10 - 75
20 - 100
20 - 100
20 - 100

years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years
years

(k)

Debt
Debt is recorded net of any sinking fund balances. Debt charges, including interest, are charged to current
operations.

(l)

Revenue Recognition
i)
Government transfers
Government transfers are the transfer of assets from senior levels of government that are not the
result of an exchange transaction, are not expected to be repaid in the future, or the result of a direct
financial return.
The City recognizes a government transfer as revenue when the transfer is authorized and all eligibility criteria,
if any, have been met. A government transfer with stipulations giving rise to an obligation that meets the
definition of a liability is recognized as a liability. In such circumstances, the City recognizes revenue as the
liability is settled.
ii)

Tax revenue
The City recognizes taxes as assets and revenue when they meet the definition of an asset, are authorized
by Council, and the taxable event has occurred. Tax revenue is initially measured at management’s best
estimate of the amount resulting from the original taxable event in accordance with legislation. The related tax
receivable is initially recognized at its realizable value at the date of acquisition. At each financial statement
date, the City evaluates the tax receivable for collectability and records a valuation allowance to reflect the tax
receivable at its net recoverable amount, if necessary.
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1.

Significant Accounting Polices (continued):

(l)

Revenue Recognition
iii)

Other revenue
Other sources of revenue are recorded when received or receivable.

(m)

Expenses
Expenses are recognized as they are incurred and measurable based upon receipt of goods or services
and/or the creation of a legal obligation to pay.of a legal obligation to pay.

(n)

Use of Estimates
The preparation of consolidated financial statements requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual amounts could differ from management’s best estimates. Adjustments, if any, will be reflected
in the consolidated financial statements in the period that the change in estimate is made, as well as
the period of settlement if the amount is different. Significant areas requiring the use of management
estimates relate to the determination of tangible capital assets estimated useful life and related
amortization expense.

(o)

Contaminated sites
Effective January 1, 2015, the City of Trail adopted the new Public Sector Accounting Standard PS3260
Contaminated Sites.Contaminated sites are a result of contamination being introduced into air, soil,
water or sediment of a chemical, organic or radioactive material or live organism that exceeds an
environmental standard. The liability is recorded net of any expected recoveries. A liability for remediation
of contaminated sites is recognized when a site is not in productive use and all of the following criteria
are met:
•
An environmental standard exists;
•
•
•
•

Contamination exceeds the environmental standard;
The City:
- Is directly responsible; or
- Accepts responsibility;
It is expected that future economic benefits will be given up;
A reasonable estimate of the amount can be made.

The liability is recognized as management’s estimate of the cost of post-remediation including operation,
maintenance and monitoring that are an integral part of the remediation strategy for a contaminated site.
There are no liabilities to be recorded as at December 31, 2020.

2.

Cash and cash equivalents:
2020
Statutory Reserves (Exhibit 10)

$ 1,806,283

Unrestricted cash and short term investments

16,956,543

Total cash and short-term investments

$ 18,762,826

2019
$

1,819,937

12,734,260
$

14,554,197
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3.

Accounts Receivable:
2020
Property taxes and charges

$

Provincial and federal government

$

619,490

83,559,

269,831

Local Government and other

137,219

116,524

General

438,971

614,677

Utility bills

216,843

216,097

$

4.

427,528

2019

1,304,120

$

1,836,619

Debt Reserve Fund:
The Municipal Finance Authority of British Columbia (the “Authority”) provides capital financing for
regional districts and their member municipalities. The Authority is required to establish a Debt Reserve
Fund. The Authority must then use this fund if at any time there are insufficient funds to meet payments
on its obligations. If this occurs, the regional districts may be called upon to restore the fund.
Each regional district through its member municipalities who share in the proceeds of a debt issue
is required to pay into the Debt Reserve Fund certain amounts set out in the debt agreements. The
Authority pays into the Debt Reserve Fund these moneys from which interest earned thereon less
administrative expenses becomes an obligation to the regional districts.
Upon the maturity of a debt issue, the unused portion of the Debt Reserve Fund established for that
issue will be discharged to the Municipality. The proceeds from these discharges will be credited
to income in the year they are received. As at December 31, the total of the Debt reserve fund was
comprised of:
2020
Cash requirement

$

Demand Note requirement

$

527,033
$

5.

220,799

2019

747,832

220,799
527,033

$

747,832

Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities:
2020
Trade accounts

$

2,367,298

2019
$

2,286,976

Federal government

66,663

(26,189)

Provincial government

88,833

44,733

Regional District

55,829

59,055

Vacation and sick pay (Note 7)

692,371

654,051

Wages, banked time and other

111,720

233,158

$

3,382,714

$

3,251,784
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6.

Debt:
The total debt issued and outstanding as at December 31, 2020 is $16,579,808 (2019 $17,540,348) on
which the following amounts are payable over the next five years and thereafter:
General
2021

$

2022

733,569

Water
$

131,111

Sewer
$

131,089

Total
$

995,769

758,622

136,752

135,022

1,030,396

784,630

142,639

139,072

1,066,341

811,633

148,783

143,244

1,103,660

839,671

155,194

147,542

1,142,407

10,843,420

397,815

-

11,241,235

$ 14,771,545

$ 1,112,294

2023
2024
2025
Thereafter

$

695,969

$

16,579,808

The average interest rate on the debentures held by the City is 2.67%. For more information, see
Schedule 3.

7.

Deferred Payroll Costs:
Unionized employees are entitled to earned benefits related to non-vested accumulating sick leave and
sick leave gratuity. The liability and expense for these post-employment benefits and compensated
absences are recognized in the financial statements in the period in which employees render services
and on the basis that the benefits are expected to be provided when the employees are no longer
providing active service.
The liabilities reported in 2020 are based on the City’s policy to fully recognize and accrue the benefit
using the following valuation assumptions:
Discount rate

2.90%

Inflation rate

1.10%

Expected compensation increase

13,400

Employee benefit liabilities as at December 31, 2020 and the continuity of the City’s employee benefit
liabilities are as follows:
2020
Beginning of year
Add:

$

Current service cost
Interest cost

Less:

Actual benefits paid
$

460,263

2019
$

433,323

13,371

39,516

3,898

10,256

29,028

52,832

418,504

$

430,263

The City manages the payment of these future payroll obligations as they become due in the current
Operating Budget. The actuarial valuation accrued benefit obligation as at December 31, 2020 is
$450,900.
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8.

Operating Line of Credit:
The City has available for use an unsecured line of credit of $250,000, which bears interest at a rate of
prime minus ½%. The prime rate in effect at December 31, 2020 was 2.45%.

9.

Other liabilities:
Included in “Other liabilities” is Federal Gas Tax funding. The City of Trail receives Gas Tax funds
provided by the Government of Canada. The use of funding was established by a funding agreement
between the City and the Union of British Columbia Municipalities. Gas Tax funding may be used
towards designated public transit, community energy, water, wastewater, solid waste and capacity
building projects, as specified in the funding agreements. The City accounts for the funding received
as deferred revenue and will recognize the revenue with an approved project in the year it is
undertaken. The following provides a summary of funds received that are included in Other Liabilities
on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position.
December 31, 2020

Externally
restricted inflows

Revenue earned

December 31, 2019

Restricted flows
UBCM Gas Tax

$

Interest – gas tax
Other grants
Interest - other grants
$

915,085

$

379,766

$

(254,030)

$

789,349

22,759

7,963

-

14,796

402,225

192,225

-

210,000

2,246

938

-

1,308

1,342,315

580,892

(3,573)

-

-

98,557

185,826

-

-

174,362

45,580

-

-

68,349

782

-

-

845

$

(254,030)

$

1,015,453

Non-Restricted flows
Servicing Agreement Fees
Property taxes
Utilities
Other

228,615
$

1,570,930
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10.

Consolidated Accumulated surplus
Included in “Capital funds” is the COVID-19 Safe Restart Grant for Local Government. The use of the
safe restart funding is to address operational issues caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Issues such
as, but not limited to revenue shortfalls, facility reopening and operational costs, emergency planning
and response costs, bylaw enforcement and protective services and services for vulnerable persons
are eligible issues. The City of Trail received a COVID-19 Safe Restart Grant for Local Government of
$2,115,000 from the Government of British Columbia in 2020.
2020

2019

Represented by:
Revenue funds

$

11,453,716

9,504,495

Capital funds (Exhibit 12)

2,136,337

1,026,020

Statutory reserve funds (Schedule 4)

1,911,789

1,690,209

88,392,386

88,041,333

Equity in tangible capital assets (Note 17)
$

11.

$

103,894,228

$

100,262,057

Conditional transfer from Local Governments:
This amount represents funds from the Regional District of Kootenay Boundary (RDKB) for the
cemetery and other operations, as well as funds from Inter-municipal Recreation Agreements.
2020
Cemetery

Warfield Recreation (expires December 31, 2020)
Beaver Valley Recreation (expires October 31, 2021)

$

350,585

87,040
125,000

2019
$

408,900

85,000
125,000
-

$

12.

562,625

$

618,900

Transfer to Library Board:
This amount represents the total City of Trail contribution to regional library services and is reflected
in the financial statements of the Trail and District Public Library Board.

13.

Trust Funds:
Certain assets have been conveyed or assigned to the City to be administered as directed by agreement
or statute. The City holds the assets for the benefit of, and stands in fiduciary relationship to, the
beneficiary. The following trust funds and assets are excluded from the City’s financial statements:
2020
Cemetery (Schedule 5 and Exhibit 11)

$

638,977

2019
$

628,090
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14.

Pension Liability:
The City of Trail and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (a jointly trusteed
pension plan). The board of trustees, representing plan members and employers, is responsible for
administering the plan, including investment of assets and administration of benefits. The plan is a
multi-employer defined benefit pension plan. Basic pension benefits are based on a formula. As at
December 31, 2019, the plan has about 213,000 active members and approximately 106,000 retired
members. Active members include approximately 41,000 contributors from local governments.
Every three years, an actuarial valuation is performed to assess the financial position of the plan and
adequacy of plan funding. The actuary determines an appropriate combined employer and member
contribution rate to fund the plan. The actuary’s calculated contribution rate is based on the entryage normal cost method, which produces the long-term rate of member and employer contributions
sufficient to provide benefits for average future entrants to the plan. This rate may be adjusted for the
amortization of any actuarial funding surplus and will be adjusted for the amortization of any unfunded
actuarial liability.
The most recent valuation for the Municipal Pension Plan as at December 31, 2018, indicated a $2,866
million funding surplus for basic pension benefits on a going concern basis.
The City of Trail paid $528,657 (2019 - $499,094) for employer contributions, while employees
contributed $448,200 (2019 - $441,448) to the plan in fiscal 2020.
The next valuation will be as at December 31, 2021, with results available in 2022.
Employers participating in the Plan record their pension expense as the amount of employer
contributions made during the fiscal year (defined contribution pension plan accounting). This is
because the plan records accrued liabilities and accrued assets for the plan in aggregate, resulting
in no consistent and reliable basis for allocating the obligation, assets and cost to the individual
employers participating in the plan.
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15.

Contingencies:
i)

The Corporation of the City of Trail, as a member of the Regional District of Kootenay
Boundary, is jointly and severally liable for the borrowing of this authority and also in the
functions shared by the City with other surrounding municipalities who are members of the
Regional District of Kootenay Boundary.

ii)

Pursuant to the Community Charter, the Council of the City is authorized to indemnify, defend,
reimburse, and save West Kootenay Power Ltd. harmless from and against any loss or liability
West Kootenay Power Ltd. may suffer or incur arising from the existence or escape of any
contaminant on or in that parcels described as Lots 1 to 10, Block 1, District Lot 230, Kootenay
District Plan 465 and Block 1, District Lot 230, Kootenay District Plan 465. The indemnity is
limited to a maximum of $15 million in 1992 dollars and shall expire not later than 50 years
from August 31st, 1992.

iii)

Commencing December 31, 1987, the Corporation of the City of Trail entered into a selfinsurance plan with other British Columbia municipalities. The City of Trail is obliged under the
plan to pay a percentage of fellow insured’s losses. The Corporation pays an annual premium,
which is anticipated to be adequate to cover any losses incurred.

iv)

The City of Trail has entered into compensation agreements with certain employees. The City will
recognize a liability and expense for any payments made in the period in which the event occurs
that obligates the City to provide payment.

v)

The City of Trail retired the “Old Bridge” from active service on October 22, 2010. Prior to
this date, the City had contracted annual structural assessments of the Old Trail Bridge. At
that time, it was the contracted Engineering firm’s opinion that the “current capacity of the
bridge piers to resist unusual loads is insufficient to meet current standards.” The contracted
Engineering firm recommended the bridge be closed to all public use. The City promptly
closed the Old Bridge indefinitely.
The City has received Engineering demolition cost estimates regarding the “Old Bridge”.
These estimates range from $4.5 million to $8.0 million in 2016 dollars. The City also has
had discussions and continues to discuss demolition cost funding options with the Provincial
government. To date, no funding solution has been established. Therefore, as at the
financial statement date, it is uncertain as to the City of Trail’s funding portion or to a potential
demolition date. No liability is recorded in these statements because there is insufficient
information to reasonably estimate the expected costs.

vi)

The City of Trail retired the Cambridge reservoir and Violin Lake dam system as a drinking water
source in 1994. In December 2019, the Dam Safety Officer ordered the City of Trail to either
upgrade the spillway at the Cambridge Creek Dam or decommission it. Due to prohibitive
maintenance costs and risk concerns, the City decided to decommission the dam system.
British Columbia Dam Safety Regulations require a dam owner provide the Regional Water
Manager a decommissioning plan for approval before any work may proceed. The City of
Trail has partnered with the British Columbia Wildlife Federation (BCWF) to prepare a Final
Design Decommission Plan Report for submission and approval by the Regional Dam Safety
Officer. To date, this report is not yet complete. Therefore, as at the financial statement date, it
is uncertain as to the City of Trail’s ability to proceed with the decommission of the dam system.
Also, as at the financial statement date, it is uncertain as to the extent of work required for the
decommissioning. No liability is recorded in these statements because there is insufficient
information to reasonably estimate the expected costs.
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16.

Tangible Capital Assets (NBV)
2020
Land

$

Buildings

$

22,457,433

Equipment, Furniture & Vehicles

10,724,772
23,371,818

3,158,045

Engineering Structures:
Water
Sewer

1,566,980

25,566,542

25,821,577

7,936,247

8,067,379

8,149,292

General/Storm

Other

2019

10,677,773

Roads
Parks

8,304,163

10,954,290
3,644,739

11,349,226
3,335,340

466,190

947,249

11,961,641

Work in Progress
$

12,093,175

104,972,192

$

105,581,679

For additional information, see the Schedule of Tangible Capital Assets (Schedule 1). Tangible capital
assets contributed to the City were nil in 2020 and nil in 2019.

17.

Equity in Tangible Capital Assets:
Equity in tangible capital assets (TCA) represents the net book value (NBV) of total TCA less long-term
obligations assumed to acquire those assets. The change in consolidated equity in tangible capital
assets is as follows:
2020
Equity in TCA, beginning of year
Add:

$

Capital additions

Statutory transfers

2019
$

86,866,600

2,850,058

3,708,890

735,954

735,954

514,834

Debt principal and lease principal payments
Actuarial adjustment

250,000

224,586

Grants & contributions

191,919

794,967

1,298,024

Work in-progress

481,059

767,560

Proceeds from sale of TCA

256,760

-

Loss of disposal of TCA

13,403

-

Write down of TCA

73,926

-

Gain on sale of TCA
Less:

88,041,333

120,677

Loss on write off of TCA
Amortization
Equity in TCA, end of year

$

-

-

288,800

4,064,875

3,953,694

88,392,386

$

88,041,333
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18.

Work In Progress:
Work in progress consists of tangible capital assets that are not being amortized because they are
under construction. Work in progress will be included in the tangible capital asset inventory and
amortized when the project is complete and operating at full capacity. The book value of work in
progress and their respective in-service dates are as follows:
2020
HVAC review & specification

$

Expected in-service date

-

2021

$

Butler Park tennis court project

51,018

-

2021

WTP effluent dichlorination

17,794

13,074

2021

150,341

-

2021

32,881

-

2021

WTP valve & actuator upgrades

73,750

Cambridge & Violin Lake dam decommission
Fire hydrant equipment

2021

Sunningdale lift station upgrades

44,715

-

2021

Robertson Street lift station upgrade

56,916

-

2021

-

39,270

2020

Groutage Avenue development
4x4 dump/plow trucks (3 units)

-

814

2020

Equipment hangar roof

-

6,089

2020

TMC chiller/refrigeration system upgrades

-

564,901

2020

“Olympia” ice scraper

-

1,019

2020

Cemetery gateway structure remediation

-

75,000

2020

RCMP detachment cell retrofit

-

7,505

2020

RCMP detachment other upgrades

-

35,519

2020

Network equipment

-

91,129

2020

112,929

2020

Desktop/laptop replacement

$

19.

38,775

2019

466,190

$

947,249

Grants:
Provincial government

$

Federal government
School District
Other
$

2020

2019

2,800,298

$ 2,004,010

352,356

92,642

11,735

11,942

213,242

90,282

3,377,631

$ 2,198,876
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20.

Sale of Services:
2020

2019

1,621,078

$ 1,646,799

450,892

450,476

61,259

89,841

Recreation and culture

487,117

972,912

Airport

220,599

423,764

2,840,945

$ 3,583,792

2020

2019

$ 8,105,866

$ 8,631,644

Goods and Services

5,194,517

5,312,994

RCMP Contract

1,592,883

1,773,951

Library

426,971

520,390

Utilities

999,722

1,028,618

Garbage collection, disposal and recycling

405,743

406,886

Interest and other charges

758,328

801,123

87,329

26,839

-

261,961

4,064,875

3,953,694

$21,636,234

$22,718,100

Water user rates

$

Garbage fees
Rentals, licenses and permits

$

21.

Expenses by Object:
Wages, salaries and benefits

Loss from write down of tangible capital assets
Loss from write off of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets

22.

Operating Leases:
The City has entered into the following operating leases with various leasing companies. The lease
payments shown below are included in the determination of the Annual surplus.
Purpose
Trackless Equipment
Fitness Equipment

2020

Maturity Date
February 28, 2020

$

July 26, 2023

-

2019
$

79,103
$

79,103

4,658
17,545

$

22,203

Remaining lease payments on operating leases over the next year is as follows:
2021

$

30,620

2022

30,620

2023

17,863

2020

$

79,103
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23.

Segmented Information:
The City of Trail provides a multitude of services to the citizens of Trail. The City’s operations and activities
are organized and reported by funds and departments. The General Fund reports on operations which
include services provided by the City such as general government, protective services, transportation
services, environmental services, public health and welfare services, environmental developmental
services, recreation and cultural services and water and waste water. Operating results reported by
the following segments are included in Schedule 2.

General Government Services
General Government Services are responsible for adopting bylaws: adopting administrative policy;
levying and collecting taxes and utilities; acquiring, disposing and managing City assets; developing
and maintaining information technology systems and applications; ensuring effective financial
management and communication; administering City grants; developing an effective labour force;
administering collective agreements and payroll; emergency planning; economic development;
monitoring and reporting performance; and ensuring that high quality City service standards are met.

Protective Services
Protective services are comprised of police services provided by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
bylaw enforcement and the Provincial Emergency Program. Police services include administration,
crime investigation and prevention, traffic, prisoner custody and court liaison expenses. The costs for
the maintenance and repair of the police building are included in this section.

Transportation Services
Transportation services are responsible for the delivery of municipal works services related to the
planning, development and maintenance of streets and roads, bridges, drainage systems, street lights,
traffic lights and signals, parking lots and on-street parking, as well as maintenance of workshops,
yards and other buildings. The mandate is to provide a safe, efficient, environmentally-sensitive and
cost-effective transportation network.

Environmental Services
Environmental services consist of providing waste disposal services to citizens. This service is
contracted to a third party.

Public Health and Welfare
Public health and welfare consist of the operation, maintenance and development of a public cemetery.

Environmental Development Services
The Environmental Development Services provides a diverse bundle of services such as city planning,
urban development, environmental concerns and downtown planning.
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Recreation and Cultural Services
Recreation and cultural services provide services related to recreation, leisure and culture including
administration and program costs as well as grounds and building maintenance. Facilities managed
within this area include parks and playgrounds, arenas, swimming pools and stadiums. The Trail
Memorial Centre, the Trail Aquatic and Leisure Centre and Butler Park are some of the larger facilities
included.

Airport
The City of Trail owns and operates the Trail Regional Airport (YZZ). The Airport provides safe travel
services in compliance with Federal Regulations.

Water and Waste Water
The Water Utility provides the City’s world-class drinking water. It maintains the Sunningdale water
intake, reservoirs, water mains and pump stations. The Sewer Drainage Utility is responsible for the
collection of sanitary sewage and drainage, as well as the network of sewer mains and pump stations.

24.

Budget Data:
The reconciliation of the approved budget Bylaw 2882,2020 for the current year to the budget figures
reported in these consolidated financial statements is as follows:
2020
Budget surplus per Consolidated Statement of
Operations

Less:

$ 793,150

Capital expenditures

6,262,200

Debt principal repayments
Add:

686,100

Budgeted transfers from surplus and reserves

2,002,050

Amortization

4,153,100
$
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Land

Equipment /
Furniture /
Vehicles

Building

Water

Cost
Opening Balance

$

10,724,772 $

41,922,801 $

12,063,051 $

38,276,725

Add: Additions

-

398,714

2,185,141

291,734

Less: Disposals

46,999

105,679

142,414

-

Less: Write-offs

-

-

-

-

Less: Write-downs

-

161,774

126,330

-

10,677,773

42,054,062

13,979,448

38,568,459

-

18,550,982

10,496,070

12,455,148

Add: Amortization

-

1,150,089

594,077

546,769

Less: Acc. Amortization on Disposals

-

16,594

142,414

-

Less:Acc. Amortization on Write offs

-

-

-

-

Less: Acc. Amortization on Write downs

-

87,848

126,330

-

Closing Balance

-

19,596,629

10,821,403

13,001,917

10,677,773

22,457,433

3,158,045

25,566,542

-

38,775

-

274,766

Closing Balance

Accumulated Amortization
Opening Balance

Net Book Value for year ended
December 31, 2020
Work in progress
Net Book Value for year ended
December 31, 2019

$

10,677,773 $

22,496,208 $

3,158,045 $

25,841,308

$

10,724,772 $

23,985,832 $

1,568,814 $

25,834,651

Included in Equipment/Furniture/Vehicles above, are items under capital lease with a total cost
of $NIL (2019 - $NIL) and accumulated amortization $NIL (2019 - $NIL).															
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(Page 2 of Schedule 1)

Engineering Structures
General /
Storm

$

Sewer /
Sanitary

11,946,551 $

11,528,642 $

Other
Tangible
Capital Assets

2020
Total

Roads

Parks

37,233,976 $

5,074,065 $

18,953,482 $

187,724,065

-

-

-

300,000

473,513

510,758

4,159,860

-

-

-

-

26,806

-

321,898

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

57,535

345,639

11,946,551

11,528,642

37,533,976

5,520,772

19,406,705

191,216,388

3,879,171

3,224,479

25,884,751

1,738,726

6,860,308

83,089,635

131,133

154,871

694,935

150,710

642,291

4,064,875

-

-

-

13,403

-

172,411

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

57,535

271,713

4,010,304

3,379,350

26,579,686

1,876,033

7,445,064

86,710,386

7,936,247

8,149,292

10,954,290

3,644,739

11,961,641

104,506,002

-

101,631

-

51,018

-

466,190

$

7,936,247 $

8,250,923 $

10,954,290 $

3,695,757 $

11,961,641 $

104,972,192

$

8,067,380 $

8,304,163 $

11,349,225 $

3,410,339 $

12,336,503 $

105,581,679
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

SCHEDULE 1A — SCHEDULE OF OTHER TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Year Ended December 31, 2020

Infrastructure
Other Trans.
(Stairs, Meters,
Bridge)

Infrastructure
Electrical
(Street Lighting)

Infrastructure
Retaining Walls
(Retaining Walls)

Cost
Opening Balance

$

Add: Additions
Less: Disposals

Less: Write-downs

10,134,894 $
134,165

2,786,184 $
-

-

-

-

10,211,524

2,786,184

873,202

1,735,396

1,366,300

179,725

-

-

-

57,535

Closing Balance

873,202

-

-

Accumulated Amortization
Opening Balance

Add: Amortization

214,831

Less: Acc. Amortization on Disposals

Less: Acc. Amortization on Write downs

99,524

57,535

Closing Balance

Net Book Value for year ended
December 31, 2020
Work in progress

-

16,914
-

1,892,692

1,465,824

196,639

8,318,832

1,320,360

676,563

-

-

-

$

8,318,832 $

1,320,360 $

676,563

$

8,438,769 $

1,419,884 $

693,477

Net Book Value for year ended
December 31, 2019
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

SCHEDULE 1A — SCHEDULE OF OTHER TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Year Ended December 31, 2020
(Page 2 of Schedule 1A)

Infrastructure
Sidewalks
(Sidewalks*)

$

3,049,766 $
29,951
-

IT Infrastructure
Software

IT Infrastructure
Hardware

426,612 $
16,946
-

IT Infrastructure
Telephone

1,682,824 $
329,696

- $
-

2020
Total

18,953,482

510,758

-

-

57,535

-

-

3,079,717

443,558

2,012,520

-

19,406,705

1,796,421

335,766

1,446,700

-

6,860,308

-

-

-

-

-

57,535

59,809
-

23,253

227,961

-

-

-

642,291

1,856,230

359,019

1,674,661

-

7,445,064

1,223,487

84,539

337,859

-

11,961,641

-

-

-

-

-

$

1,223,487 $

$

1,253,345 $

84,539

$

90,846 $

337,859 $

- $

11,961,641

440,182 $

- $

12,336,503
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
SCHEDULE 2 — SCHEDULE OF SEGMENTED INFORMATION
Year Ended December 31, 2020

General
Government
Services
Revenue
Taxation
Grants

$

Protective
Services

14,811,391 $

Transportation
Services

- $

- $

- $

-

-

2,705,199

98,327

349,129

1,119,382

89,226

489,201

108,316

-

19,195,181

Salaries and benefits

1,540,205

Goods and services

1,090,811

Fees and charges
Other revenue

Interest, actuarial,
other income

Expenses

RCMP contracted services
Library

Utilities

Garbage collection and
disposal

Interest and other charges
Loss from write down of
tangible capital assets

Annual surplus (deficit)

Public
Health and
Welfare

-

-

84,515

-

350,585

12,361

-

-

187,552

850,691

-

458,083

537,088

1,986,783

-

198,102

156,089

1,601,704

-

116,400

53,551

450,892

-

-

1,592,883

-

-

-

-

22,983

-

20,940

-

260,661

-

18,886

18,239

-

9,255

366,551

-

152,063

47,250

138,952

-

-

-

22,800

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

290,277

102,011

1,442,187

-

25,095

3,145,146

2,479,061

5,439,542

366,551

358,483

$ (2,291,509)

$ (4,588,851)

(366,551) $

99,600

Loss from write off of tangible
capital assets
Amortization of tangible
capital capital assets

Environmental
Services

$16,050,035

$
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-

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
SCHEDULE 2 — SCHEDULE OF SEGMENTED INFORMATION
Year Ended December 31, 2020
(Page 2 of Schedule 2)

Environmental
Development
Services

$

- $
-

- $

75,461

Airport

- $

65,000

Water and
Waste Water

1,696,272 $
-

2020
Consolidated

16,507,663 $
3,377,631

16,447,438

2,198,876

525,393

220,599

1,621,078

-

-

-

-

120,677

15,000

-

812,894

285,599

3,478,406

25,268,405

24,912,652

-

2,357,264

261,294

1,225,130

8,105,866

8,631,644

171,350

1,223,863

206,057

628,243

5,194,517

5,312,994

-

395,250

18,650

231,784

999,722

1,028,618

-

11,698

-

-

405,743

406,886

-

318,974

-

101,089

758,328

801,123

-

64,529

-

-

87,329

26,839

-

-

-

-

-

261,961

-

1,129,045

374,620

701,640

4,064,875

3,953,694

171,350

5,927,594

860,621

2,887,886

21,636,234

22,718,100

3,632,171 $

2,194,552

-

212,040

-

426,971

(171,350) $ (5,114,700) $

-

-

(575,023) $

161,055

-

590,520 $

2,840,945

2019
Consolidated

-

$

Recreation
& Cultural
Services

2,421,489

1,592,883

426,971
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3,583,792
2,667,546

1,773,951
520,390

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
SCHEDULE 3 — SCHEDULE OF DEBT
Year Ended December 31, 2020

Date of
Issue

Bylaw

General Capital Fund

MFA
Issue

Type

Original
Debenture
Debt

Maturity
Date

2017

2781

141

River Front Centre

2042

2017

2809

141

River Front Centre

2042

1,095,700

901,676

2016

2775

137

Columbia River Skywalk

2041

4,916,000

4,523,950

2013

2716

126

TALC - HVAC

2033

2,482,200

1,929,296

2002

2467

77

RCMP Detachment

2027

2,700,000

1,238,170

2018

2836

n/a

Airport Terminal

2038

1,000,000

950,000

18,481,900

15,480,983

TOTAL GENERAL CAPITAL FUND
Water Capital Fund
2008

2668

104

2001

2476

74

2005

2567

6,288,000 $

5,937,891

Tadanac Water Line

2028

1,700,000

930,080

Water (Specified Area)

2026

750,000

307,920

2,450,000

1,238,000

2,148,000

821,365

TOTAL SEWER CAPITAL FUND

2,148,000

821,365

CONSOLIDATED TOTAL

$ 23,079,900

TOTAL WATER CAPITAL FUND
Sewer Capital Fund

$

Outstanding
Dec 31 2019

95

Sewer Improvements

2025
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$

17,540,348

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
SCHEDULE 3 — SCHEDULE OF DEBT
Year Ended December 31, 2020
(Page 2 of Schedule 3)

Repayment
of debt

Debt Issue

-

$

Actuarial
adjustment

172,468 $

Outstanding
Dec 31 2020

10,503 $

5,754,920

$

Interest and
exchange

Current
Interest rate

176,064

2.80%

-

95,579

5,821

800,276

30,680

2.80%

-

126,215

13,722

4,384,013

127,816

2.60%

-

83,357

22,116

1,823,823

95,565

3.85%

-

56,571

73,091

1,108,508

47,250

1.75%

-

50,000

-

900,000

-

0.00%

-

584,190

125,253

14,771,540

477,374

-

57,088

30,796

842,196

49,300

2.90%

-

15,714

22,104

270,102

13,125

1.75%

-

72,802

52,900

1,112,298

62,425

-

78,962

46,433

695,970

38,664

-

78,962

46,433

695,970

38,664

224,586

$ 16,579,808

-

$

735,954

$

$

578,463
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1.80%

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

SCHEDULE 4 — CONTINUITY OF STATUTORY RESERVE FUNDS
Year Ended December 31, 2020

Tax
Sale

Balance, beginning of year

$

Land Purchase/
Disposal

Local
Improvement

Water
Reserve

Parking
Facilities

25,448 $

(10,016) $

370,291 $

194,278 $

215

3,334

3,312

1,645

183

Other income

-

-

-

-

4,320

Transfer from revenue funds

-

-

-

-

-

Land sale

-

227,270

-

-

-

Transfer to capital

-

-

-

-

-

Interest income

Balance, end of year

$

25,663 $

220,588 $

373,603 $
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195,923 $

25,660

30,163

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
SCHEDULE 4 — CONTINUITY OF STATUTORY RESERVES
Year Ended December 31, 2020
(Page 2 of Schedule 4)

Equipment
Reserve

$

$

Fieldhouse
Reserve

271,512 $

Capital
Works

Bridge
Reserve

214,596 $

503,180 $

-

1,457

4,012

-

-

489,859

Total

Climate
Action

2019

95,260 $

1,690,209 $

-

807

14,965

38,946

-

-

-

4,320

560

-

-

-

-

489,859

483,286

-

-

-

-

-

227,270

-

(514,834)

-

-

-

-

(514,834)

(359,912)

246,537 $

216,053 $

507,192 $

- $

2020

- $

96,067 $
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1,911,789 $

1,527,329

1,690,209

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
SCHEDULE 5 — CONTINUITY OF TRUST FUNDS
December 31, 2020

Mountain View
Mausoleum
Balance, beginning of year

$

Interest income
Care fund receipts
$

Balance, end of year

Cremains
and Plots

Total
2020

2019

232,745 $

395,345 $

628,090 $

614,889

3,115

1,801

4,916

10,313

115

5,856

5,971

2,888

403,002 $

638,977 $

235,975 $

See Note 13 for additional information.
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628,090

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
SCHEDULE 6 — SCHEDULE OF TAXATION
Year Ended December 31, 2020

Revenue:

General municipal purposes
Section 353—Utility Taxes
Grants in lieu of taxes
Parcel taxes

Specified area taxes (water)

Special assessments and local improvements
Collections for other governments:
Provincial school taxes

Regional District of Kootenay Boundary

Regional Hospital District of Kootenay Boundary
Municipal Finance Authority

British Columbia Assessment Authority

Transfers:

Provincial school taxes

Regional District of Kootenay Boundary

Regional Hospital District of Kootenay Boundary
Municipal Finance Authority

British Columbia Assessment Authority

Consolidated taxation—net

2020
Budget

2020
Actual

2019
Actual

$15,695,250

$15,727,600

$15,697,673

74,850

52,121

62,923

173,700

172,962

166,599

502,500

502,500

502,500

2,650

2,640

2,640

15,850

15,840

15,840

2,925,000

2,312,907

2,880,229

495,000

483,610

489,268

4,550,000

4,655,117

400

4,492,816

395

381

162,500

164,871

158,476

24,597,700

24,090,563

24,469,345

2,925,000

2,312,893

2,880,641

483,530

489,249

4,550,000

4,621,211

400

395

495,000

4,493,149
381

162,500

164,871

158,488

8,132,900

7,582,900

8,021,908

$ 16,464,800

$ 16,507,663
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$

16,447,437

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

EXHIBIT 1 — GENERAL CAPITAL FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
December 31, 2020

2020

2019

Assets
CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

$

DUE (TO) GENERAL REVENUE FUND
CAPITAL ASSETS

Engineering structures
Buildings

$

Land

Work in progress (Note 18)

(1,793,540)

34,496,923

34,845,125

3,158,044

1,566,980

23,371,818

10,677,772

10,724,770

70,879,962

71,442,868

89,793

Total capital assets

$

2,092,554

(1,793,540)

22,457,430

Machinery and equipment

TOTAL

$2,110,143

71,196,565
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934,175

$

71,741,882

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

EXHIBIT 1 — GENERAL CAPITAL FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED) continued
December 31, 2020
(Page 2 of Exhibit 1)

2020

2019

Liabilities and Equity
DEBENTURE DEBT (Note 7 and Schedule 3)

$

14,771,547

$

15,480,987

FINANCIAL POSITION
Financial equity, beginning of year

299,014

261,073

Investment income

17,589

37,941

Financial equity, end of year

316,603

299,014

55,961,881

55,690,888

584,187

584,187

1,457,179

1,287,734

544,968

1,552,054

-

15,000

(3,363,235)

(3,258,028)

(13,403)

-

Add:

Physical equity, beginning of year
Add:

Debenture debt and lease principal installments
Actuarial additions on debenture debt

125,253

Transfer from general revenue fund

Transfer from statutory reserves

102,007

514,834

Grants & donations

Other

250,000

Gain on sale of tangible capital assets

120,677

Proceeds from trade in
Less:

Amortization

Loss on write down of tangible capital assets

250,000
-

(73,926)

Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets

(261,961)

Physical equity, end of year

56,108,415

55,961,881

Total equity

56,425,019

56,260,895

TOTAL

$

71,196,565
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$

71,741,882

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

EXHIBIT 2 — GENERAL REVENUE FUND BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020
Assets

CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

$

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Property taxes and charges
Federal Government

14,599,432

2019
$

427,528

619,490

19,303

218,466

434,099

410,244

64,256

Provincial Government

Local Government and other

51,365

137,219

General

Total accounts receivable

10,396,812

116,524

1,082,405

1,416,089

80,345

120,051

SUPPLIES & PREPAIDS

221,308

236,295

MUNICIPAL FINANCE DEBT RESERVE FUND

564,441

564,441

PROPERTY ACQUIRED FOR TAXES

TOTAL

$

16,547,931
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$

12,733,688

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

EXHIBIT 2 — GENERAL REVENUE FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020
(Page 2 of Exhibit 2)

2020

2019

Liabilities and Equity
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

Trade accounts and accrued
liabilities

$

3,171,387

$

3,174,184

Federal Government

66,663

(26,190)

Provincial Government

88,833

44,733

Regional District and Other Governments

55,829

Total accounts payable

OTHER LIABILITIES
MUNICIPAL FINANCE DEBT RESERVE FUND
Cash requirement

Demand note requirement

59,055

3,382,712

3,251,782

1,525,351

1,300,972

174,819

174,819

389,622

Total Municipal Finance Debt Reserve Fund

DUE TO (FROM) OTHER FUNDS
General capital fund

Sewer operating fund

389,622

564,441

564,441

(1,793,540)

(1,793,540)

2,493,786

2,541,006

3,214,530

Water operating fund

Statutory reserve funds

2,622,568

100,634

Sewer capital fund

11,828

Total due to other funds

Equity:

NON-STATUTORY RESERVES
FINANCIAL EQUITY

Balance at beginning of the year
Net revenue for the year

Balance at end of the year
TOTAL

(334,161)

$

11,828

4,027,238

3,047,701

1,410,369

319,719

4,249,073

3,293,817

1,388,747

955,256

5,637,820

4,249,073

16,547,931
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$

12,733,688

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

EXHIBIT 3 — GENERAL REVENUE FUND STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020 Budget
Revenue:
Taxation—net

Sales of services
Other revenue from own sources
Government grants:

$

Federal government
Provincial government

1,803,450
1,087,200

$

301,550

Local government and other

Expenditure:
General government services
Protective services
Environmental health services
Public health and welfare services
Environmental development services
Facilities, parks and recreation
Airport
Festivals, sports and culture
Transfer to Library Board
Fiscal services:
Interest—long term debt
Other fiscal services
Net revenue

Transfer to general capital fund
Other transfer to general capital fund
Transfer to sewer revenue fund
Principal repayment

42,642

481,450

562,625

618,900

19,027,250

20,962,224

19,564,542

2,771,400

2,702,803

2,607,949

3,733,800

3,858,404

3,804,194

11,735

11,943

2,307,001

2,402,535

384,900
300,950
181,750
3,836,700
603,850
627,650
530,800

366,551
333,389
171,350
3,541,278
486,001
446,796
426,971

477,450
153,500
16,035,800

477,374
179,864
15,297,782

477,374
222,660
16,179,847

(290,000)

(489,859)

(373,373)

-

(1,307,920)

(7,595)

(2,991,450)

-

374,233
372,419
197,719
4,077,900
577,267
545,207
520,390

5,664,442

641,900

$

1,936,993
1,629,563

592,237

(2,632,550)
(176,550)
(534,250)

Transfer from prior years surplus

14,732,264

2,800,298

2,991,450

Debt, transfers, other
Transfer to statutory reserves and trust
funds
Transfer to general reserves

1,219,867
1,535,683

$

557,400

2,433,050

Transportation services

14,811,386

2019 Actual

20,630

12,000

Conditional transfers from Regional District
(note 11)

Annual surplus

14,784,200

2020 Actual

3,384,696

(1,457,179)
(260,000)
(176,550)
(584,187)

(1,287,736)
(176,550)

-

-

(584,187)

(4,275,695)
$

1,388,747
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(2,429,440)
$

955,256

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL

EXHIBIT 4 — WATER CAPITAL FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020
Assets
CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

$

CAPITAL ASSETS
Engineering structures
Work in progress

93,816

2019
$

25,566,541
274,766
TOTAL

Liabilities and Equity
DEBENTURE DEBT (Note 6 and Schedule 3 )

93,028

25,821,575
13,074

$

25,935,123

$

25,927,677

$

1,112,292

$

1,237,996

FINANCIAL POSITION
Financial equity, beginning of year
Add:
Investment income

93,028

91,328

788

1,700
1,

Financial equity, end of year

93,816

93,028

24,596,653

24,319,629

72,803
52,901
553,427

72,803
47,720
696,146

(546,769)

(539,279)

-

(366)

Physical equity, end of year

24,729,015

24,596,653

Total equity

24,822,831

24,689,681

Physical equity, beginning of year
Add:
Debenture debt principal installments
Actuarial additions on debenture debt
Transfer from water revenue fund
Less:
Amortization
Loss on write-off of tangible capital
assets

TOTAL

$

25,935,123
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25,927,677
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EXHIBIT 5 — WATER REVENUE FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020

2019

Assets
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Water rates

$

SUPPLIES
DUE FROM OTHER FUNDS

General revenue fund

MUNICIPAL FINANCE DEBT RESERVE FUND
TOTAL

$

133,980

$

97,557

76,352

72,060

2,493,786

2,541,006

102,538

102,538

2,806,655

$

2,813,161

Liabilities and Equity
OTHER LIABILITIES

Prepaid water rates

$

MUNICIPAL FINANCE DEBT RESERVE FUND
Cash requirement

31,450

$

33,286

24,500

24,500

78,038

78,038

102,538

102,538

16,695

16,695

Balance at beginning of the year

2,660,642

2,834,506

Balance at end of the year

2,655,972

2,660,642

Demand note requirement
Total Municipal Finance Debt Reserve Fund
Equity:
NON-STATUTORY RESERVES
FINANCIAL EQUITY

(Deficit) for the year

TOTAL

(4,669)

$

2,806,655
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(173,864)

$

2,813,161
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EXHIBIT 6 — WATER REVENUE FUND STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020 Budget

2020 Actual

2019 Actual

Revenue:
Sale of water

Parcel and other tax levies

$

Hydrant rentals

1,642,850

548,850

$

-

Interest

1,621,078

548,840

$

-

35,000

1,646,799

548,840
-

29,526

74,828

2,226,700

2,199,445

2,270,467

333,500

356,404

375,251

Water distribution

395,400

408,547

402,845

Water meters and
hydrants

75,900

21,545

73,683

62,450

62,425

62,425

1,693,850

1,577,884

1,675,382

532,850

621,561

595,085

(460,000)

(553,427)

(696,146)

(72,850)

(72,803)

(72,803)

(532,850)

(626,230)

(768,949)

Expenditure:
Administration

Purification and treatment

614,150

Operation and
maintenance

Pump stations

562,553

212,450

Debt charges

Net revenue
Debt, transfers, other

Transfer to water capital fund
Principal repayment

Annual (deficit)

$

-

591,233

166,409

$

(4,669)
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169,945

$

(173,864)
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EXHIBIT 7 — SEWER CAPITAL FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020
Assets

CASH AND SHORT-TERM
INVESTMENTS

$

DUE FROM OTHER FUNDS

153,152

2019
$

151,866

General revenue fund

11,829

11,829

Sanitary sewer system

8,149,292

8,304,163

101,631

-

CAPITAL ASSETS

Work in progress

TOTAL

$

8,415,904

$

8,467,858

DEBENTURE DEBT (Note 6 and Schedule 3)

$

695,969

$

821,365

Liabilities and Equity
FINANCIAL POSITION

Financial equity, beginning of year

163,694

160,919

1,286

2,775

164,980

163,694

7,482,799

6,876,083

78,964

78,964

101,631

668,420

(154,871)

(156,387)

-

(26,473)

Physical equity, end of year

7,554,955

7,482,799

Total equity

7,719,935

7,646,493

Add:

Investment income

Financial equity, end of year
Physical equity, beginning of year
Add:

Debenture debt principal installments

Actuarial additions on debenture debt

46,432

Transfers from sewer revenue fund
Less:

Amortization

Loss on write off of tangible capital assets

TOTAL

$

8,415,904
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42,192

$

8,467,858
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EXHIBIT 8 — SEWER REVENUE FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020

2019

Assets
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
SUPPLIES

Sewer rates

$

DUE FROM OTHER FUNDS

General revenue fund

82,863
10,537

118,541
10,853

3,214,529

2,622,567

80,853

80,853

MUNICIPAL FINANCE DEBT RESERVE FUND
TOTAL

$

$

3,388,782

$

2,832,814

$

14,130

$

23,307

Liabilities and Equity
OTHER LIABILITIES

Prepaid sewer rates

MUNICIPAL FINANCE DEBT RESERVE FUND

Cash requirement

21,480

21,480

Demand note requirement

59,373

59,373

80,853

80,853

133,874

133,874

2,594,780

2,549,244

565,145

45,536

3,159,925

2,594,780

Total Municipal Finance Debt
Reserve Fund

Equity:
NON-STATUTORY RESERVES
REVENUE FUND SURPLUS

Balance at beginning of the year
Surplus for the year

Balance at end of the year
TOTAL

$

3,388,782
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EXHIBIT 9 — SEWER REVENUE FUND STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020 Budget

2020 Actual

2019 Actual

Revenue:

User fees

$

Interest

1,131,750

$

1,147,432

$

1,166,333

32,500

30,121

70,414

1,164,250

1,177,553

1,236,747

Administration

213,650

222,422

178,222

Maintenance and collection

449,900

347,276

403,491

Regional administration fee

81,500

-

-

Debt charges

76,750

38,664

38,664

821,800

608,362

620,377

342,450

569,191

616,370

176,550

176,550

176,550

(440,000)

(101,631)

(668,420)

(79,000)

(78,964)

(78,964)

(342,450)

(4,045)

(570,834)

Expenditure:

Net revenue

Debt, transfers, other
Transfer from general revenue
fund
Transfer to sewer capital fund
Principal repayment

Annual surplus

$

-

$

565,146
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EXHIBIT 10 — STATUTORY RESERVE FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020

2019

Assets
CASH AND SHORT-TERM
INVESTMENTS

$

1,806,283

$

1,819,937

DUE (TO) OTHER FUNDS
General revenue fund

100,634

(334,161)

MORTGAGE RECEIVABLE

-

199,254

PARCEL TAX RECEIVABLE

4,872

5,179

TOTAL

$

1,911,789

$

1,690,209

25,663

$

25,448

Fund Balances

Fund balances (Schedule 4)
Tax Sale

$

Land Purchase/Disposal

220,588

(10,016)

Local Improvement

373,603

370,291

Water Reserve

195,923

194,278

30,163

25,660

Equipment Reserve

246,537

271,512

Fieldhouse Reserve

216,053

214,596

Capital Works Reserve

507,192

503,180

Bridge Reserve

-

-

Climate Action

96,067

95,260

Parking Facilities

TOTAL

$

1,911,789
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$
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EXHIBIT 11 — CEMETARY TRUST FUNDS STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

2020

2019

Assets
CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS

TOTAL

$

638,977

$

628,090

$

638,977

$

628,090

Fund Balances
Fund balances (Schedule 5)

Mountain View Mausoleum

235,975

232,745

Cremains and plots

403,002

395,345

TOTAL

$

638,977

See Note 13 for additional information.
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$

628,090
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EXHIBIT 12 -COVID SAFE RESTART (UNAUDITED)
Year Ended December 31, 2020

External
inflows

31-Dec-20

COVID-19 safe restart Local

$

2,115,000

$

2,115,000

Revenue
earned
$

-

31-Dec-19
$

-

Government grant
ELIGIBLE COSTS

revenue shortfalls
labour

(713,083)

-

(713,083)

-

(28,889)

-

(28,889)

-

(289,378)

materials
COVID-19 safe restart Local
Government grant (net)
Other
$

-

(289,378)

1,083,650

2,115,000

(1,031,350)

1,052,687

26,667

-

2,141,667

$ (1,031,350)

2,136,337

$
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-

1,026,020
$

1,026,020
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General Municipal Facts

Incorporated:

June 14, 1901

Location:

West Kootenay region of the Interior of British Columbia, located
on both banks of the Columbia River, approximately 10km north of
the Canada, USA border.

School District:

No. 20, Kootenay – Columbia

Regional District:

Regional District of Kootenay Boundary

Health Authority:

Interior Health Authority

Electoral District, Provincial:

Kootenay West

Electoral District, Federal:

South Okanagan – West Kootenay

Area:

34.87 square kilometers

Population:

8,250 (2020 BC Statistics)

Employees:

112

Council:

1 Mayor, 6 Council

Km of Roads:

81 (paved)

Km of Utilities:

54 (storm), 88 (sanitary), 86 (water)

2020 Operating Budget:

$24.71 million

2020 Capital Budget:

$7.22 million

Banking Institution:

Kootenay Savings Credit Union

Auditors:

Grant Thornton LLP, Chartered Professional Accountants

Solicitor:

McEwan and Co. Law Corporation
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Demographic Statistics

POPULATION
8,250
8,171
8,186
8,122

2016*

* Statistics Canada. 2017. Trail, CY
(City) [Census subdivision], British
Columbia and Kootenay Boundary,
RD (Regional district) [Census
division], British Columbia (table).
Census Profile. 2016 Census.
Statistics Canada Catalogue no.
(number) 98-316-X2016001.Ottawa.
Released May 3, 2017. http://
www12.statcan.gc.ca/censusrecensement/2016/dp-pd/prof/
index.cfm? Lang=E (accessed May
17, 2017).

7,705
2017***

2018***

2019****

2020*****

** www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/
content/data/statistics/
people-population-community/
/population-estimates (accessed May
17, 2017)

AGE OF POPULATION*

0 - 14

0 - 14
15 - 19

***www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/
content/data/statistics/
people-population-community/

15 - 19

population/population-estimates
(accessed May 22, 2019)

20 -29

****www2.gov.bc.ca/
gov/content/data/statistics/
people-population-community/

20 -29
30 - 49
50 - 64
>65

30 - 49

population/population-estimates
(accessed April 29, 2020)

50 - 64

*****www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/
content/data/statistics/peoplepopulation-community/		
>65 population/population-estimates
(accessed May 17, 2021)
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Building Permit Fees and Building Values

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Building Value

13,719,571

7,636,581

18,996,240

14,203,705

12,147,526

Permit Fee Value

111,339

58,877

143,949

99,787

42,585

No. of Permits

141

163

170

186

179

Source: Regional District of Kootenay Boundary

Business Licence Numbers
2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

779

671

657

599

558

Business Licences issued

Source: City of Trail Corporate Services

Parks and Playfields
2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Number

48

48

48

48

48

Area (hectares)

180

180

180

180

180

Source: City of Trail Engineering Department
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Property Tax Levies and Collections

PROPERTY TAX LEVIES
2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

City of Trail

16,473,663

16,448,475

15,919,674

15,081,971

14,257,946

School Tax

2,312,907

2,880,229

2,860,118

2,820,617

3,031,605

Regional Hospital

483,610

489,268

485,713

458,741

475,494

Regional District

4,655,117

4,492,816

4,490,461

4,340,268

4,429,763

Municipal Finance Authority

395

381

357

323

323

British Columbia Assessment Authority

164,871

158,476

158,570

143,536

153,308

24,090,563

24,469,645

23,914,893

22,845,456

22,348,439

23,464,208

23,564,268

22,910,467

21,588,956

21,007,533

97.4%

96.3%

95.8%

94.5%

94.0%

Total Property Taxes collected

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

PROPERTY TAXES LEVIED AND COLLECTED

25000000

Total Property Taxes collected
Total Property Taxes Levied

23000000
21000000
19000000
17000000
15000000

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016
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Assessed Values for General Municipal Purposes, Land and Improvements, General Municipal
Tax Rates, Municipal Tax Ratios
ASSESSED VALUES OF LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS
Property Classifications

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

CL1 - Residential

776,643,100

734,704,200

656,717,300

609,702,900

597,423,500

CL2 - Utilities

16,752,015

16,622,335

16,445,815

16,228,800

16,167,420

CL4 - Major Industry

217,538,200

213,070,300

205,318,700

178,237,100

179,204,500

CL5 - Light Industry

2,656,000

2,642,000

2,689,700

2,378,700

2,352,200

CL6 - Business

126,930,300

125,284,700

120,685,000

115,674,256

118,112,950

CL7 - Managed Forest

577,000

511,000

522,000

474,000

319,800

CL8 - Rec/Non-profit

1,650,100

1,477,000

1,243,000

1,200,900

1,223,700

1,142,746,715

1,094,311,535

1,003,621,515

923,896,656

914,804,070

Source: BC ASSESSMENT 2020 Roll Totals

GENERAL MUNICIPAL TAX RATES (PER $1,000 OF ASSESSED VALUE)
Property Classifications

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

CL1 - Residential

3.5820

3.8076

4.0372

4.0488

3.7617

CL2 - Utilities

37.7149

37.7333

37.6711

38.2085

38.4822

CL4 - Major Industry

38.8325

39.6676

39.7099

43.6542

41.2734

CL5 - Light Industry

2.6507

2.6653

2.5273

2.6601

2.5580

CL6 - Business

8.4249

8.4643

8.5185

8.5430

7.9259

CL7 - Managed Forest

7.6153

8.6014

8.1188

8.3243

11.7327

CL8 - Rec/Non-profit

5.0184

5.6086

6.4272

6.3647

5.9360

Source: City of Trail Tax Rates Bylaw No. 2884, 2020

MUNICIPAL TAX RATIOS
Property Classifications

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

CL1 - Residential

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

CL2 - Utilities

10.53

9.91

9.33

9.44

10.23

CL4 - Major Industry

10.84

10.42

9.84

10.78

10.97

CL5 - Light Industry

0.74

0.70

0.63

0.66

0.68

CL6 - Business

2.35

2.22

2.11

2.11

2.11

CL7 - Managed Forest

2.13

2.25

2.01

2.06

3.12

CL8 - Rec/Non-profit

1.40

1.47

1.59

1.57

1.58

Source: City of Trail Finance Department
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Principal Corporate Taxpayers 2020

Property Owner/Lessee

Sector

Property

Top 10
TECK METALS LTD.

Industrial

Multiple Properties

WAL-MART CANADA CORP

Retail

Wal-Mart

CANADIAN TIRE REAL ESTATE LTD

Retail

Canadian Tire

FORTISBC INC

Utility

Hydro Utility

KOOTENAY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION

Financial Services

Multiple Properties

SNOWCAT PROPERTY HOLDINGS LTD

Retail

Safeway

G C WANETA PLAZA LTD

Retail

Waneta Plaza

TERRA NOVA MOTOR INN LTD

Hospitality

Best Western

FERR-MART HOLDINGS LTD

Retail

Ferraro Foods

BOAZ ENTERPRIZES LTD

Hospitality

Crown Point
Source: City of Trail Finance Department

Tax Exemptions - Established by Bylaw 2873, 2019
Folio

Civic Address

Owner/Lessee

Exempted

232 000236.000

1705 Riverside Avenue

Generation to Generation Society

232 000353.000

760 Eldorado Street

Trail Tralano Society

430

232 001172.000

578 Binns Street

Lower Columbia Affordable Housing Society

293

232 001928.500

1358 McQuarrie Street

Lower Columbia Affordable Housing Society

2,027

$

$
Assessment Exempted

Assessment Class

$845,700

1

$142,700

6

$60,700

8

Source: City of Trail, Administration Department, Bylaw No. 2873,2019
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Expenses by Function
Expenses by Function

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

General government services

2,702,806

2,607,952

3,102,409

2,527,407

2,368,386

Protective services

2,307,000

2,402,535

1,970,255

1,975,529

2,202,289

Transportation services

3,858,403

3,804,193

3,271,922

3,212,639

3,580,946

Environmental health services

366,551

374,234

375,590

369,308

364,796

Public health and welfare services

333,388

372,419

387,094

362,295

368,189

Environmental development services

171,350

197,719

158,032

71,452

86,353

Recreation and culture services

4,415,046

5,143,494

4,953,860

4,418,827

4,517,441

Airport

486,001

577,267

518,179

453,169

410,204

Water services

1,515,459

1,612,956

1,468,778

1,592,658

1,548,210

Sewer services

569,698

581,714

691,221

651,684

774,992

Debt charges

758,328

801,123

828,498

793,861

636,660

Amortization

4,064,875

3,953,694

3,900,922

3,680,475

3,488,808

Loss from write off of tangible capital assets

-

261,961

-

53,974

140,338

Loss from sale of tangible capital assets

-

-

-

24,850

-

Loss from write down of tangible capital assets

87,329

26,839

-

-

-

21,636,234

22,718,100 21,626,760

20,188,128 20,487,612

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

EXPENSES BY FUNCTION
General government services

2,702,806
2,307,000

Protective services

3,858,403

Transportation services
Enviromental health services

366,551

Public health and welfare services

333,388

Enviromental development services

171,350

Recreation and culture services

4,415,046
486,001

Airport

1,515,459

Water services
Sewer services

569,698
758,328

Debt Charges

4,064,875

Amortization
Loss from write oﬀ of tangible capital assets
Loss from sale of tangible capital assets
Loss from write down of tangible capital assets

87,329
0

1,000,000

2,000,000

3,000,000

4,000,000
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Expenses by Object
Expenses by Object

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Wages, salaries and benefits

8,105,866

8,631,644

8,218,901

8,041,003

7,964,010

Goods and services

7,026,953

7,268,888

6,774,478

6,202,577

6,674,495

RCMP contract

1,592,883

1,773,951

1,306,444

1,391,388

1,583,301

Interest and other charges

758,328

801,123

828,498

793,861

636,660

Loss from write off of tangible capital assets

-

261,961

-

53,974

140,338

Loss from sale of tangible capital assets

-

-

597,517

24,850

-

Loss from write down of tangible capital assets

87,329

26,839

-

-

-

Amortization of tangible capital assets

4,064,875

3,953,694

3,900,922

3,680,475

3,488,808

22,718,100 21,626,760

20,188,128

20,487,612

21,636,234

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

EXPENSES BY OBJECT

Wages, salaries and benefits
4,064,875

87,329
758,328

8,105, 866
1,592,883

7,026,953

Goods and services
RCMP contract
Interest and other charges
Loss from write down of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
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Revenue by Source

Revenue Sources

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Taxation

16,507,663

16,447,438

15,918,256 15,045,546

14,257,564

Grants

3,377,631

2,198,876

3,539,482

7,093,291

3,208,307

Sale of Services

2,840,945

3,583,792

3,577,039

3,431,167

3,351,558

Other revenue from own sources

1,858,864

2,048,646

1,715,105

1,457,547

1,396,842

Conditional transfers from Local Governments

562,625

618,900

565,140

552,721

546,316

Other

120,677

15,000

308,127

40,000

66,727

25,268,405

24,912,652

25,623,149

27,620,272

22,827,314

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

REVENUE BY SOURCE 2020

16,507,663

Taxation
Grants

3,377,631

Sale of Services

2,840,945
1,858,864

Other revenue from own sources

562,625

Conditional transfers from Local Governments

120,677

Other

0

5000000

10000000
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Annual Surplus, Accumulated Surplus and Net Liabilities

ANNUAL SURPLUS

Annual Surplus
3,632,171

2020
2019

2,194,552

2018

3,996,389

2017

7,432,144

2016

2,339,702
0

1000000

2000000

3000000

4000000

5000000

6000000

7000000

8000000

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

$3,632,171

2019

$2,194,552

2018

$3,996,389

2017

$7,432,144

2016

$2,339,702

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

Accumulated Surplus

2020

103,894,228
100,262,057

2019
2018

98,067,505

2017

94,071,116

2016

86,638,972
0

2020

2020

$103,894,228

2019

$100,262,057

2018

$98,067,505

2017

$94,071,116

2016

$86,638,972

20000000 40000000 60000000 80000000 100000000 120000000
Source: City of Trail Finance Department

Net Financial (Liabilities)

NET FINANCIAL (LIABILITIES)

(1,466,506)

2020
2019
2018

(5,758,882)
(7,694,512)

2017
2016

(9,781,835)

-10000000

-8000000

(3,791,233)
-6000000

-4000000

-2000000

0
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2020

$(1,466,506)

2019

$(5,758,882)

2018

$(7,694,512)

2017

$(9,781,835)

2016

$(3,791,233)

Source: City of Trail Finance Department
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Long Term Debt by Fund and per Capita

Long Term Debt

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

General

14,771,540

15,480,983

16,167,180

15,780,980

8,729,266

Water

1,112,298

1,238,000

1,358,522

1,474,079

1,584,877

Sewer

695,970

821,365

942,521

1,059,580

1,172,680

16,579,808

17,540,348

18,468,223

18,314,639

11,486,823

8,250

8,171

8,186

8,122

7,705

Population
Long Term Debt per Capita

$

2,010

$

2,143

$

2,274

$

2,377

$

1,517

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

LONG TERM DEBT PER CAPITA

2500

$2,377
$2,274
$2,143
$2,010

2000

$1,517

1500

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016
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Debt Capacity Limits

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

4,837,501

4,957,367

4,922,009

4,570,834

4,503,891

1,241,428

1,284,221

1,223,346

948,269

1,382,582

Debt servicing costs supported by water utility

135,228

135,228

173,478

173,477

178,353

Debt servicing costs supported by sewer utility

117,628

117,628

117,628

117,628

117,628

Total debt servicing costs

1,494,284

1,537,077

1,514,452

1,239,374

1,678,563

Available Debt Servicing Capacity

3,343,217

3,420,290

3,407,557

3,331,460

2,825,328

Population

8250

8171

8186

8,122

7,705

Debt Servicing Limit
Less:
Debt servicing costs supported by property taxes

Total Debt Servicing Costs per Capita

$

181

$

188

$

185

$

153

$

218

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

TOTAL DEBT SERVICING COSTS PER CAPITA

250
$218

200
$181

$188

150

$185
$153

100
50
0

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016
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Acquisition of Tangible Capital Assets and per Capita

Tangible Capital Asset Categories

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Land

-

994,594

-

130,132

38,771

Building

398,714

1,346,609

8,251,624

4,104,263

601,658

Equipment

2,085,915

87,823

425,517

388,575

1,270,253

Vehicles

99,226

42,505

103,310

-

211,727

Road infrastructure

300,000

300,317

-

4,433,466

-

General Storm Infrastructure

-

50,178

55,675

-

-

Water Infrastructure

291,734

706,649

1,326,326

332,208

533,591

Sewer Infrastructure

-

792,783

-

433,003

272,639

Parks

473,513

491,722

1,639,518

-

-

Bridge

-

-

-

1,686,466

6,820,548

Other

510,758

439,000

476,119

33,513

1,117,510

4,159,860

Population
Capital spending per Capita

5,252,180 12,278,089 11,541,626 10,866,697

8,250
$

504

8,171
$

643

8,186
$

1,500

8,122
$

1,421

7,705
$

1,410

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

CAPITAL SPENDING PER CAPITA
2020

$504

2019

$643
$1500

2018
2017

$1421

2016

$1410
0

300

600

900
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Depreciation per Capita

Tangible Capital Asset Categories

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

Land

-

-

-

-

-

Building

1,150,089

1,192,314

1,139,070

1,015,926

985,374

Equipment

502,723

361,266

408,086

424,873

435,743

Vehicles

91,354

83,957

81,647

76,684

76,684

Road infrastructure

694,935

806,768

791,752

817,876

596,203

General Storm Infrastructure

131,133

131,133

130,130

127,904

127,902

Water Infrastructure

546,769

539,279

523,413

456,826

450,390

Sewer Infrastructure

154,871

156,387

143,729

143,729

135,012

Parks

150,710

161,442

146,913

91,220

91,607

Bridge

157,531

157,531

157,531

157,531

136,411

Other

484,760

363,617

378,651

367,906

453,482

4,064,875

3,953,694

3,900,922

3,680,475

3,488,808

8,250

8,171

8,186

8,122

7,705

Population
Depreciation per Capita

$

493

$

484

$

477

$

453

$

453

Source: City of Trail Finance Department

DEPRECIATION PER CAPITA

$476

2020
2019

$484
$477

2018
2017

$453

2016

$453
435

440

445

450

455

460

465

470

475

480
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Schedule of Payments to Suppliers of Goods and Services
Supplier Name

Total

(Suppliers equal and over $25,000)

0897957 BC LTD
1022117 ALBERTA LTD.
653905 BC LTD
983237 BC LTD.
ARENA RESOURCES CO
AARDVARK PAVEMENT MARKING SERVICES
ALPINE INTERIOR
AL-VA IRRIGATION LTD.
AON REED STENHOUSE INC.
ARROW PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING
B.A. BENSON & SON LTD.
BACK TO BLACK
B. C. ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY
BC WILDLIFE FEDERATION
BELL MOBILITY INC.
BLACK PRESS GROUP LTD.
BRANDT TRACTOR LTD.
BRILLTEK COMPANY
BROWN RACHAEL
BV COMMUNICATIONS (1997) LTD.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
CHAMPION CHEVROLET BUICK GMC LTD
CIMCO REFRIGERATION
CLEARTECH INDUSTRIES INC.
COLUMBIA BASIN BROADBAND CORPORATION
COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST
COLUMBIA STEEL FABRICATING AND WELDING
COLLABRIA - VISA
CORAL CANADA WIDE
CREWS CONTROL FLAGGING LTD.
CUSTOM DOZING
ELCO SYSTEMS INC
ESRI CANADA LIMITED
EXCEED ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
FALCON EQUIPMENT LTD.
FORTIS BC - ELECTRICITY
FORTIS BC - NATURAL GAS
GEORAMA HOLDINGS LTD.
GESCAN
GFL ENVIRONMENTAL INC 2020
GLACIER VALLEY TREE CARE LTD.
GRANT THORNTON LLP
GREATER TRAIL COMMUNITY SKILLS CENTRE

$

41,835
37,234
47,469
69,710
27,505
59,790
233,998
73,253
239,644
27,274
168,262
36,750
165,216
95,606
26,529
32,245
31,969
102,505
58,290
36,886
94,290
120,185
51,104
26,566
26,053
51,680
83,095
221,826
85,108
35,354
276,653
104,281
40,723
29,148
333,449
871,500
67,955
28,456
79,247
36,044
103,974
35,170
62,253

Supplier Name

(Suppliers equal and over $25,000)

GREAT WEST EQUIPMENT
HABITAT SYSTEMS INC.
HIL-TECH CONTRACTING LTD.
HINTERLAND SURVEYING &
ICONIX WATERWORKS LP
IGI RESOURCES
INLAND ALLCARE
INSIGHT CANADA INC.
INSURANCE CORP. OF B.C.
INSITUFORM TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
LAURIE MICHELLE
LOCAL 2087 CUPE
LORDCO PARTS LTD.
LOWER COLUMBIA COMMUNITY
JJ MACKAY CANADA LTD.
FVBS MAGLIO TRAIL
MAIO'S JANITORIAL SERVICE
MARWEST INDUSTRIES
M.B. LANDSCAPE DESIGNS
MCEWAN & CO. LAW
MICROSOFT CORPORATION
MILLS OFFICE PRODUCTIVITY
MUNICIPAL INSURANCE ASSOC OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
PACIFIC BLUE CROSS
PATTISON SIGN GROUP
PHOENIX ENTERPRISES LTD.
POWER PAVING LTD.
RDM JANITORIAL
RECEIVER GENERAL FOR CANADA - THE
RECEIVER GENERAL FOR CANADA
REG. DIST. OF KOOTENAY BOUND.
ROLLINS MACHINERY LTD.
CITY OF ROSSLAND
TERUS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
SELKIRK SECURITY SERVICES LTD.
SIERRA LANDSCAPING LTD.
SPEEDPRO SIGNS
SPENCER NAVIGATION MAINTENANCE LTD.
STRONG REFRIGERATION CONSULTANTS INC.
SUMMIT VALVE AND CONTROLS INC.
TEAM EAGLE LTD
TRAINOR MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS LTD.
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Total
25,077
351,806
435,423
32,426
87,552
51,046
96,770
38,153
57,009
40,426
110,203
85,865
44,960
83,000
101,872
26,035
76,717
145,674
100,168
47,575
56,361
31,945
62,554
428,797
30,039
39,795
292,765
47,320
1,516,977
1,690,753
6,111,183
341,703
27,916
464,903
68,627
51,619
55,698
36,000
25,905
77,358
70,988
77,894

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF TRAIL
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Schedule of Payments to Suppliers of Goods and Services
Supplier Name

cont.

Total

(Suppliers equal and over $25,000)

TRUE CONSULTING GROUP
CENTRAL SQUARE TECHNOLOGIES
VALLEN CANADA
VIMAR EQUIPMENT LTD.
WANETA AUTO AND EQUIPMENT REPAIR INC.
WASTE MANAGEMENT
WEST KOOTENAY-BOUNDARY
WEST K SAND & GRAVEL LTD.
WORKSAFE BC
WSP CANADA GROUP LTD
X10 NETWORKS
XEROX CANADA LTD.
YOUNG ANDERSON-BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

96,948
37,454
35,454
176,269
41,490
38,649
485,585
123,702
92,357
106,637
134,840
26,845
263,860

Total payments to Suppliers
equal and over $25,000

19,781,030

Payments to Suppliers under $25,000

1,909,845

Total payments made to Suppliers

21,690,874

Source: City of Trail Finance Department
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1394 Pine Avenue
Trail, BC V1R 4E6

P: 250-364-1262
F: 250-364-0830
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info@trail.ca
www.trail.ca

